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Council probes ROTC
By Jim Smith
Issue Editor
The University's Reserve Officer
Training Corps program is slated to
undergo the scrutiny of Student Council.
The legislators voted 11-2 last night to
set up two committees, one taking the
position that a change in the ROTC
program is desirable, and the other
holding that such a change is not needed.
Both committees are to prepare a
position paper and report back to Council
before the February 12 meeting.
The resolution calling for the change,
presented by Representatives Eric
Furry and Tony Marano, charged that
disagreement has arisen concerning the
relevance of the program in the nation's
educational system.
It noted also that some universities
have either changed the ROTC program
to an
extracurricular
non-credit
activity or abolished it entirely.

"The bill does not take a stand either
pro- or anti-ROTC," remarked Furry,
but just calls for an investigation of the
program."
Student Body President Greg Thatch
appointed Marano to head the committee
studying the necessity for change, and
John Bachey, student body treasurer, to
chair the group investigating the merits
of the program as is.
In other action, the members
established a committee to study the
possibility of holding a teach-in in conjunction with National Environmental
Teach-in Day on April 22.
The bill's sponsor, Roger Coate, vice
president of academic affairs, said the
event is geared to be "...an educational
effort in arousing public opinion concerning necessary steps to protect our
environment and establish quality on a
par with quantity as a goal of American
life."

Calling the environmental challenge
"the greatest faced by mankind," the bill
said that present students will soon be
forced to solve the "tragic irresponsibilities of the past."
Coate quoted President William T.
Jerome III as stating he was "extremely
interested in the endeavor."
The bill will now be submitted to
Faculty Senate for its approval. It also
requests that Senate set up a committee
to work in conjunction with the Council
committee to devise a program for the
teach-in.
Members also voted to launch an
investigation into the calendar for the
academic year 1970-71.
The principle cause of the move stems
from the fact that fall quarter classes are
slated to begin a week later than this
year. Subsequently, final examinations
are to end a week later, cutting down on
Christmas break.

Medical students exempt

Nixon to elminate deferments
■ pKato by <

"DON'T JUDGE ME" was the plea of about 20 coeds last night as they
protested the Miss BGSU Pageant. The girls said they awarded their
second place prize to the ape pictured In the backround.

Group protests at
Miss BGSU contest
About twenty University coedt
provided a new twist to an old tradition
on the Bowling Green campus last night
when they distributed leaflets as people
entered the Miss BGSU pageant.
The girls, representing the newlyformed Women's Liberation Group, were
protesting the role of women in the
beauty contest which they said was like
judging cattle for sale.
The theme of their protest seemed
well summed-up with signs that read
"don't Judge me" and "everyone is
beautiful".
The group's leaflet also protested
what they called "the racist nature of the
Miss America pageant. Since its inception in 1921, there has been no black
finalist nor Puerto Hi can, Alaskan,
Mexican-American, Hawaiian,' or
American Indian winner," it said.
The group also plans what they call
"The Woman of the World" contest at 8
p.m. in the Faculty Lounge of the Union
simultaneously with tonight's final round
of judging for the Miss BGSU pageant.
"We're trying to increase tht
awareness of the participants and
spectators at the pageant of the sub-

missive role women are forced to play in
our society," said Joy Teckenbrock,
junior (LA), spokesman for the group.
She said the "Woman of the World"
contest will portray women representing
various oppressed peoples of the world.
"We want to draw contrast between
the middle class American woman and
her dress, and the lifestyles of women of
other countries," said Miss Techenbrock.
Tonight's protest is similar to the
recent Women's Liberation protest at the
Miss Ann Arbor contest, said Miss
Teckenbrock added.
Discussions
concerning
discrimination of women in society are
scheduled for after the contest.
Meanwhile, as usual, the pageant
went on last night. About 800 people
viewed the first night of the contest in the
half-filled Grand Ballroom.
Ten finalists were chosen from the
field representing each women's housing
unit and the winner will be selected in
tonight's final judging beginning at 7:30
p.m. The winner will be crowned by last
year's Miss BGSU, Connie Hartley, now
Mrs. Phil Martin.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Only medical
jtudents will be eligible for college
deferments under the Nixon administration proposals to eliminate draft
inequities.
After a specified date, no other
student entering college can claim a
draft deferment on the basis of
education.
However a sophomore, Junior, or
senior with an existing draft deferment
when the new rules go into effect will be
permitted to complete his undergraduate
schooling.
This is the thinking of Pentagon officials who have been shaping the Administration's proposals to do away with
draft deferments in the student, occupational, and parental categories.
Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird
■aid last weekend President Nixon
"wants to move in the direction so all
young people are treated equally and
fairly."
Proposed measures to carry out this
objective will be reviewed by the
National Security Council and put before
the Senate Armed Services Committee
next month with indications the administration will put them into effect as
soon as possible.
Just when this will be is still uncertain.
Officials said young men having
occupational and parental deferments at
the time the more stringent rules take
hold will be allowed to retain them.
But, as in the case of student deferments, no new ones will be granted.
Unlike the student deferment, which
officials say will permit exceptions for
pre-medical students, there appears to
be no prospect of any further deferments
for job or family reasons, except where
hardship might be involved.
Job deferments have been heavy in
the field of teaching, police, and fire
department work.

Culture week to begin
A concert, to be performed Sunday by
an all-black choir, will begin the second
annual Black Culture week, during which
time basketball great Bill Russell will
address the students.
The program begins this Sunday, with
a performance by the St. James Radio
Concert Choir from Toledo, and ends
Saturday Jan. 24, with an all-campus
dance in the Gand Ballroom of the
University Union.
Monday of Black Culture week will be
highlighted by a speech by former
basketball great Bill Russell at 8 p.rn in
the Grand Ballroom of the Union.

Russell's speech is entitled' "Go Up For
Glory."
Russell was the first black man to
become a coach of a major professional
sports team. He led the Boston Celtics to
10 world championships in 12 years
before he became the Celtic's coach.
The United Christian Fellowship has
provided eight films for use in classes
and residence halls during the week, free
of charge. The films deal with black
history and the civil rights movement.
The play "Out of the Depths," will be
performed by black students at 8 p.m.,
Wednesday Jan. 21. The play, written by

■
Toledo forfeits 2 coefereice games
The University of Toledo's
basketball Rockets were
abruptly shaken from their
first place tie with Bowling
Green when the discovery of
an Ineligible player trimmed
two wins from their record.
See page 9.
STEVE SHAY

Jeanne Lyons, Sr. (Ed.) and deals witn
the black people's struggle for freedom
from the oppressions of slavery and the
revolutionary black movement of the
20th century.
J. Milton Yinger, professor of
sociology at Oberlin College, will speak
on the "Varieties of Black Power" at 4
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 20 in the Education
Bldg. auditorium.
The African Heritage Dance and
Music Ensemble, returning from last
year's program will perform at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 20, in the Grand Ballroom
of the University Union.
Martha Randall, past director of the
Southern Region National Student
YMCA, will speak on the "Emergence of
the Black Woman" Thursday Jan. 22 at 8
p.m. in the Grand Ballroom.
Issac Hayes, a jazz and soul recording
artist, will perform at 8 p.rn Friday, Jan.
23 in the Grand Ballroom. Hayes' latest
album, "Hot Buttered Soul," was ranked
as one of top 10 sellers in 1969.
There will also be Black Culture
exhibits throughout the Library, and a
Black Artist's Exhibit in the University
Union. Films will be shown daily in the
Dogwood Suite and Capital Room of the
Union.
All events are free except the Issac
Hayes concert Friday evening.
Tickets for the concert are 83 for
general admission and 84 for reserved
seats and mey be purchased in the lobby
of the University Union.

Authorities expect community needs
can be filled adequately so former
servicemen and no special deferments
will be required in these areas.
The same reasoning applies to hard
skill jobs in the mechanical and technical
fields, it was said.
As tlir United States scales down its
committment
in Vietnam
and
simultaneously reduces the overall size
of the armed forces, fewer and fewer
young men will be required for the draft.
The Pentagon expects the draft will take
about 225,000 young men this year, a drop
of 65.000 from 1969. The level should go

down even further in 1971.
Some Pentagon experts believe the
virtual elimination of student deferments
may indirectly help the flagging ROTC
program with some students possibly
enrolling as a hedge against the draft
interrupting their schooling.
Authorities say provisions may be
made for allowing young freshmen who
enter college before they are 19 to finish
that first college year. However, they
would then have to report for military
service. Laird has stressed the new
system will keep draft deferments in
effect for medical and hardship reasons.

Thatch, sponsorer of the bill, cited the
fact that the calendar has never been
approved by Council as the reason for the
investigation. It called for the final draft
of the calendar to be approved by
Council.
"This bill is only one of many attempts we will make to change portions
of the calendar," said Thatch. "In my
opinion, the calendar has been constructed very poorly."
The bill originally called for classes to
start and end a week earlier-basically
the same set-up as this year. At the
suggestion of Representative Russ
Haber, however, that provision was
stricken to leave the question open.
Earlier in the meeting. Thatch had
told members that the President's Advisory Council had reviewed Council's
request to extend spring break one day so
students would not have to return to
classes on Easter. The council said that
the request was legitimate and urged
that it be accepted.
Another resolution was passed concerning improved communications with
the various University committees and
councils.
The bill, introduced by Coate, noted
that no official line of communications
exists between the committees and the
student body. It called for the Rules and
Regulations Committee to study the
structure of the University committee
system and prepare a report concerning
ways to improve communications to be
presented at the January 29 meeting.
Representative Eric Furry indicated
that the professor-course evaluation
system will get underway shortly.
Students will be asked to evaluate their
courses and professors during
registration this quarter. Booklets should
be out for summer and fall quarter
registration, he added.

Laird reports all U.S. forces
to be reduced by 300,000
LOS ANGELES (AP(-Secretary of
Defense Melvin R. Laird said yesterday
total U.S. military strength will be cut by
about 300,000 men by next June.
This was a heavier manpower
reduction than previously announced.
"We are moving toward smaller and
more efficient military forces," Laird
said in a speech prepared for the
California State Chamber of Commerce.
"Assisted both by the diminution of
our role in Vietnam and by management
reforms, we can provide the security
which the nation requires with a trimmer
defense establishment."
Laird's speech amounted to a general
rev'ew of his first year as defense
secretary in which he said "new directions have been set."
Laird indicated that the new defense
budget will total about 875 billion, which
he said will be about 810 billion below
what the last Democratic administration
projected for the 1971 fiscal year.
Speaking of President Nixon, Laird
said that "in his judgment and in mine,
the reduced level of military spending
will provide adequate and prudent
defense."
The Pentagon has indicated in the
past that military manpower would be
reduced by as many as about 260,000 men
hefore next June as the United States

accelerates its withdrawal from Vietnam.
The larger figure of 300,000 used by
Laird underscores pressures from the
White House to cut defense spending
deeper and faster.
A cutback of about 300,000 men would
leave U.S. forces totaling about 3,155,000
worldwide. Pentagon authorities have

said another deep manpower cut is
coming next year and probably will push
the total reduction over 500,000 men.
While delivering
an upbeat
assessment of the Vietnamization
program, Laird cautioned against
overconfidence, saying "it would be a
mistake to expect no setbacks."

SHA to examine leases
Because of lack of cooperation from
local landlords, the Student Housing
Association (SHA) is asking all offcampus students to bring in their leases
for examination, Kale R. R. Rutkowski,
chairman of SHA, said yesterday.
"We've been trying for six months to
get the landlord? to send us copies of
their leases so we could look at them and
suggest changes if necessary. So far
we've received about a dozen of them,"
said Rutkowyki, junior (LA).
"If the students would bring their
leases to us, we could get around this
problem and perform a valuable service
for the students," he added.
Edward Ward, assistant to the vice
president of student affairs, is assisting
SHA in going over the legal points in

...WITH PETITIONS bearing »,••» signatures for
support, Gov. Tom McCaU says he plans one final
appeal against the shipment of nerve gas from

leases and informing landlords when
they have clauses that are illegal or
ambiguous in wording.
"We'd like to get all of the leases in
the city so we can make sure students are
getting a fair break. All a student has to
do is bring it in and wait long enough for
us to make a copy of it,"Rutkowski said.
If a student doesn't have a lease for
his apartment, he can go to the SHA and
get a standard lease to take to his landlord as a suggestion, he said.
SHA has also completed an
agreement with the BG News providing
for elimination of classified advertisements in the News from landlords
who are listed as having discriminatory
housing.

Okinawa to Oregon. The pettttons arc part «t a
widespread opposition to the shipments In Oregon,
McCau said at a news conference.
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Biafra's war
The 30-monlh-long war between Nigeria and secessionist liiufra is finally over. Almost two million lives were lost in the
war -- many of them children.
what was proven by the war? Nothing. There is still just one
Nigeria
as there was before Biafra seceded, only the people
are more bitter and there are fewer of them. It is an excellent
case study of the pointlessness of war.
The war didn't have to go on that long, but thanks to the consideration of a few. European countries that sent arms to Diafra
and Nigeria, it did. Beiifg good humanitarians, these same countries are joining the rush to send aid to help bind up the people
their guns helped shoot up.
Following publicity of starving Biafrun children during the war,
a number of influential persons thought the United States should

jump into the conflict feet first. Some people just don't learn.
It is indeed regrettable that children should starve in a war.
But such is the incredible stupidity of mankind. What else but
stupidity can be used to describe those who would watch their
children starve in the name of "nationalism" or any other "ism."
Ideally, other African countries will take a lesson from the Biafran experience, and more seriously attempt to use negotiation
to resolve conflict. But so much for ideals, as any given lesson
of history is ignored more often than it is remembered.
la conquering fun? Ask the Nigerians. Is the grass always
greener on the other side? Ask the Biafrans.

hold it down
The Teamster's union is asking employers for wage boosts
which will increase the hourly earnings of the Teamster from
the four dollars per hour presently paid to seven dollars per hour
in three years.
This union, as are many other unions, is hurting its own purposes with excessive demands. The increased cost of labor increases the cost of producing goods, which in turn increases the
price that the consumer (Teamsters included) must pay. And so
goes the wage-cost spiral.

i—our man Hoppe

Besides inflating pricea, uniona don't seem to realize the effect their blue - sky approach has on other workers, particularly
unorganized workers in low income brackets.
With unions driving labor costs up, the employer attempting to
stay in the black is increasingly tempted to look for labor-saving
automated equipment which will be cheaper in the long run than
paying wages.
The end result? The number of men an employer finds essential to hire and can afford to pay receive extremely high wages.
And meanwhile, in the welfare lines, stand able-bodied men who
are ready and willing to work but can't because employers can't
afford to hire them at union rates.
Apparently unaware of how wage hikes can ultimately hurt
them, the Teamsters will probably get a large part of the wage
increases they want simply because they have the power to get
it.
It is ironic, however, that unions founded to help to distribute
the wealth of industry are now instruments in increasing its concentration. But rather than concentration of wealth in industry,
the unions are aiding in its concentration among blocs of workers.
And what about the low-paid worker whose cause the unions
were born to fight for? Thanks to the stodgy, selfish unions of
1970, he is again on his own.

"PEACE?"

thoughts from Haiti
By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist
I am writing this in my room at the
Grand Hotel Oloffson, a rambling pile of
Victorian gingerbread designed, I'm
sure, by Charles Addams.
The fan suspended from the celling
revolves slowly overhead. Sydney
Greenstreet (he looks like Sydney
Greenstreet) is lounging in a wicker
chair on the veranda sipping a rum
punch. Peter Ixirre is lurking somewhere
in the black Haitian night. The lights
keep going out.
Dictator Papa Doc Duvalier's secret
thugs, the Tonton Macoutes, are
everywhere. Back in the bush, the voodoo
drums are throbbing for the blood
sacrifice.
I can't get a plane out of here for
another 24 hours.
I left the airport in Jamaica yesterday
afternoon. It was jampacked with sunburned tourists fighting for seats home.
The plane to Haiti was almost empty.
It was dark by the time the island
loomed up ominously below. Very dark.
A single fire flickered in the night. I
hoped it was no one I knew.
Only three passengers got off at the
Duvalier Airport, Sydney, Peter and I.

Haiti is now welcoming tourists, I'd been
told, but not journalists. Under "occupation" on my entry application, I
nervously wrote "salesman." The
customs guard eyed my typewriter
suspiciously, but after a thorough search
of my luggage, he let me through. Was it
a trap?
"Everybody tells lies about Haiti,"
said the cab driver for openers. (All cab
drivers are reportedly Tonton
Macoutes.) "You will have a very good
time here - if you do not ask questions."
We didn't talk much after that.
At the hotel, the staff was friendly (too
friendly?) the dinner was superb (too
superb?) my room was clean (too
clean?). And there was no bolt on my
door (too much). I didn't sleep well.
By day, it was an all-new Haiti beautiful and ugly, gay and depressing,
evil and whacky. And, above all, incredibly exciting. What few tourists are
here love It.
You can get a ramshackle cab across
town for 12 cents, a lovely painting by an
excellent Haitian artist for $10, and a
young boy to guide you around for 60
cents a day.
You can also, a tourist from
Philadelphia told me, get a 13-year-old
girl in the bordellos down by the docks for

opinion

$1. He seemed very pleased about it.
I learned that until a month ago, Papa
Doc had the only phone on the Island that
worked.
(I don't know whom he talked to). I
learned he drives through the streets
throwing money out the window of his
car. I learned half the children are dying
or will be deformed by malnutrition.
Jules, the waiter, took me on a milelong hike into the hills to see a cock fight.
Alphonse, the cab driver, took me to a
voodoo ritual staged for tourists. (It's
kind of a cross between a high Catholic
mass and a revival meeting.)
I also managed to buy a lot of worthless Junk at one-tenth the price of
worthless junk in the States.
A great day.
But now it's night again. Soft, warm,
thick, evU night.
At dinner, a dapper little Haitian in a
white suit stopped by my table, notebook
in hand, to ask my name. He said he
was a columnist for a local paper.
I can't reach the airline to confirm my
flight out. Sydney Greenstreet has been
Joined on the veranda by another man.
He looks like Alfred Hitchcock. I think
they're on to me.
After you read this, please eat it.

news Lerrers

rules and regs slammed
By Jeff Leviton
Student Column
Our Constitutional right of freedom of
speech has been taken away from us by
- the Board of Trustees.
During the first few weeks of this
• school year, a neatly printed document
; was distributed to members of the
• University. The document is simply
; entitled, "Procedures and Regulations
. for Students, Staff. Faculty, and
; Visitors."
I
The document outlines 11 instances in
; which the Board of Trustees "prohibits
! all persons from engaging or par. Ucipating."
It's important to remember that the
| Board of Trustees has decided for all of
; us just exactly what is acceptable
; behavior. We're not allowed to govern
; our own behavior. The University is
; "babysitting" for us.
The revocation of one's freedom of
; speech is found in step number five of the
: 11 outlined.
Number five states one is subject to
I the above criminal procedures if he

violates " ... the time, place, and manner
of public expression" as so designated by
the University.
I ask you; is that not denying freedom
of speech?
The University has the latitude to
interpret step five in virtually any way it
sees fit.
The implications of this upon all of us
are tremendous in scope. A concert at
Sterling Farm could be stopped because
it bothered classes in Shatzel Hall; or a
teacher explaining his political
philosophy on the inner campus could be
subject to extreme penalties because the
University believed he was violating step
five. The list of examples is endless.
Knowing past actions taken by the
University (i.e., last year's Rodgers
dorm autonomy Incident), it is conceivable that the University would carry
its power to such extremes.
Rather ironic is a statement contained at the end of the document. According to the Board of Trustees, they
"recognize the vital importance of
academic freedom and the Constitutional
guarantees of free speech ...and in no

'It's the Colonel we're part of the troop withdrawal!

way intends to limit or restrict" but to
"protect these freedoms at Bowling
Green University."
The Board of Trustees is exhibiting
gross hipocrisy here.
Indeed, some explanations and
changes in this document are needed.
Now is the time for all of us to question
the validity of many rules before the
problem of University control over us
gets totally out of hand.

let's bear Iron yon
The News welcomes letters to toe
editor and student and faculty columns.
Letters expressing your reaction to any
event or situation most include the
signature and address of the author and
may be mailed to the BG News, IN
University Hall or submitted In person at
the News office.
Columns may deal with any topic but
should be of sufficient length (two to
three typewritten pages) to be treated as
such. Columns should be titled and may
be submitted at the News office accompanied by the author's signature and
phone number.
Columns aid letters should be
typewritten and triple-spaced. Letters
should not exceed TOO word* la length.
The News maintains the right to edit
articles submitted with relation to good
taste and the laws ef libel.

"love thy neighbor
When I first moved into 724 E.
Wooster, I had visions of moving into a
nice, peaceful home in a friendly neighborhood. Well, as the saying goes, "Win
some, lose some." I had never dreamed
that our old, nice, peaceful home would
ever become as popular as it is now. The
city, and mostly our friendly neighbors,
wish to politely throw us out.
The neighbors claim they are acting
as citizens in doing so. I have always
pictured a good citizen as also being a
good neighbor, but who would believe a
college student anyway.
Dr. Bevars D. Mabry, chairman of the
Economics Department, stated that he
had nothing against us, but he wanted us
out of our present residence. He said it
was the city's problem and that he would
abide by their ruling, no matter what it
was. I must fully agree with Dr. Mabry's
statement, but I fail to agree with his
next comment.
He said that if we won the case over
the city, the neighbors would take the
case in their own hands and through
another court session, try to remove us
from the premises. Such contradictory
statements do not make too much sense
to me.
Why the neighbors would be against
us, I do not know. Our house is never
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blaring with music and no loud disturbances have been reported. The neighbors claim that their property value
would decrease with college students'
living within the neighborhood.
1 Jttle do they realize that the value of
their property and the town of Bowling
Green has prospered from the existence
of the university and its students.
Without the college, their properties may
be valuable trading posts and that is all.
Randy Short
724 E. Wooster

coed against
birth control
Unmarried college students should
not have access to birth control pills, as it
would only increase free love on campus.
Some of us feel these pills are against
God's divine plan.
It is also a well-known fact these pills
can have harmful effects on the human
body I feel the Creator of all living things
will never advocate birth control which
strips away the life he intended to form.
Diane Marchal
434 Dun bar

leaders eye Trustees
The recent action by the Board of Trustees concerning Student Council's
efforts to seat two students as non-voting members on this Board is one that
needs clarification.
The resolution does permanently open the door for the Student Body
President and a representative of the Student Body to attend all Board
meetings. Further, it formalized a procedure by which students will not be able
to efficiently review and effectively submit items to the agenda of each
meeting.
However, the Resolution failed to confront vital issues still of utmost importance to student desires. Participation in the unofficial meetings, where
much information is discussed and decisions made, is of key importance.
Further attempts must be made for the Board's realization that students must
have a voice in the decision-making process of the University community.
The University is here to aid the student in his educational pursuit; therefore
it is of primary importance that students have a direct and effective voice in
this decision-making process. Additional efforts must be made, not only here at
Bowling Green with our own University Board of Trustees but also in dealings
with our state legislature.
Combiiredeffortoonther«rtofaUsUtouniveraUestow6j-dre-surjmissionof
legislation which would place students on all of the boards must be
strengthened and effectively coordinated.
The decision of the Board at Bowling Green was based upon a strict
legalistic interpretation submitted by various members of the Board. The term
"membership" was one that raised conflict as to its meaning. It was the
Board's legal dicision that "membership " could only be granted on the part of
the State Government and not by the Board itself.
However, It is our opinion that this decision is not exclusive because of
conflicting reports from various state leaders and facts from other universities.
The decision to accept the resolution, by no means Indicates our approval of
it. Our acceptance does not entail our adoption; it illustrates only one step
toward our ultimate goal - that of attaining student membership on the Board of
Trustees.
Continued efforts must, and shall be made toward this goal.
Greg Thatch
Student Body Pres.
Tom Carton
VP, Rules and Regs.
Roger Coate
VP, Academic Affairs
Beverly Evans
VP, Cultural Affairs
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Snows summon work force
By Meg Crossgrove

What happens to all the
snow on campus?
Ronald
A.
Smith,
University horticulturist in
charge of grounds, is the man
with the responsibility for
clearing the snow from the
University's 35 miles of
sidewalks and 6 miles of
roads.
"The really big snowfalls
almost never occur during
working hours, but usually
come at night or on
weekends,'' said Smith.
First notice of a snowfall
after working hours comes
from Campus Security, whose
men are on duty 24 hours a
day. Jack Malone, foreman of
snow removal operations, gets
the initial phone call. He then
checks the conditions and the
weather bureau forecasts.
Usually 30 to 40 men of the
grounds crew are called out at
once, and more crews are
added as needed.

the Health Center and
Kreischer and Harshman
Quadrangles. The drifting was
tremendous."
"The worst problems are
the parking lots, since they
are almost never completely
empty," said Smith. "For
example, during the week
after the storm, we removed
about 40 loads of snow from
Lot 13 alone," he said.il.ot 13
is the metered lot between
Moseley and Hayes Halls.)
Smith said about 70 per
cent cf snowfalls in this area
are under two inches, and
campus snow removal is
broken into three phases.

A light snowfall, phase one,
usually calls for the use of two
snowplows and a salt truck for
the streets, and all the rotary
power brooms for sidewalks.
A heavier snow is designated
phase two, and more plows
are used.
"Phase three," said Smith,
"is for the really big ones,
such as we had New Year's
Eve, and then we're in for it."
All the snowplows and
rotary brooms, the salt truck,
snow-throwers, even manual
shovels are pressed into
service. Many persons in the
University community not
directly connected with

grounds keeping are called on
to help, such as carpenters,
electricians, plumbers,
painters, and
custodial
engineers, he said.
"Sometimes the key
operator of a certain piece of
equipment can't get out of his
own driveway. Under such
extreme conditions, we still
get a turnout of 80 per cent,
and that's good," he added.
Presently, there are about
12 inches of snow on the
ground, much of it piled
higher near sidewalks and
intersections where it has
been pushed aside.

"Mobility is such an important aspect on the campus," Smith said. "We remove
snow first of all for safety's
sake rather than for convenience-we're trying to
make things as safe as
possible for j>eople," he said.
Smith said his biggest
problem now in getting rid of
the snow is the controversy
about the method to be used in
clearing parking lots.

"However," he added,
"students and faculty seem to
prefer that lots be plowed
immediately, even though
cars are parked. Apparently
there is no solution to this
problem, since a certain
amount of inconvenience is to
be expected when we get such
a heavy snowfall as this last
one."

"You really can't plan for a
snow storm-each one is different," said Smith, "and a
light, cold, fluffy snow is
easier to handle than wet,
warm, heavy snow."

What does happen to all the
snow Smith's men remove?
Once the emergency is over
and the roads and walks are
fairly clear, It is dumped on
Sterling Farm. If that area is
drifted and inaccessible, the
stadium parking lot serves as
an alternate dumping ground.

He also explained that wind
direction and velocity are
important factors.

>*—• fhft b, Mlk. A, Ion.hi

worLi)»nEws

"For instance," he said,
"during the New Year's Eve
snowstorm, winds of 40 miles
per hour from the northeast
swept across the golf course
and created a tremendous
problem around the Library,

"My personal preference
would be not to plow parking
lots when there are cars
parked, since you are actually
plowing them in. It seems to
me you could get a car out
more easily through six inches
of snow than through a pile of
plowed-up snow," he said.

"If we get another fourinch snowfall," said Smith,
"there just would be no place
to put it."

Soow removal operations are in progress at any time 24 hours a day If toe weather so
demands.

from A»»oct<rt»d Pr*ai

British nations to meet
LONDON (AP)-Prime Minister Harold Wilson is seeking a
meeting of the 28 British Commonwealth nations this summer to
discuss Britain's campaign to get into the European Common
Market, and what must be done to take care of the other Commonwealth members.
But several African and Asian governments have advised
Commonwealth Secretary General Arnold Smith they want the
discussions to include such issues as Rhodesia, the Middle East,
the arms race and East West relations.
Wilson expects negotiations on Britain's application to Join
the Common Market to start about June 30. Diplomats of a
number of African and Asian Commonwealth members say they
see a link between the proposed summit conference and the
prime minister's plans for reelection.

China builds bomb plant
HONG KONG (AP)-An expert on Communist China's
nuclear development said yesterday that Peking is completing,
or may have already completed, the most advanced type of
plant to manufacture the explosion material for high yield
hydrogen bombs.
Retired Marine Gen. Vieter H. Kruiak also told the Hong
Kong foreign Correspondents' Club that the Chinese Communists are making rapid progress in developing missiles to
carry nuclear warheads.
He predicted that within 12 to IS months China would test a
6,000 mile ballistic missile, firing it from the western desert test
area into the Pacific Ocean.
Kruiak emphasized that China does not have anything yet to
"even start comparing with the nuclear stockpiles of the United
States and Russia. But they are quite capable of producing
several high yield thermonuclear weapons every year, plus a
considerable higher number of less sophisticated weapons.

Dr. Loy D. Littlefield
" Metaphysics as a
Philosopher's Religion"
Siiday, Jimry IS,
10:45 ••■•
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
123 EAST COURT STREET

PUBLIC WELCOME

Senate debates newspaper bill
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
Senate heads soon into a
debate about newspapers and
their finances, a topic certain
to rekindle controversay over
Vice President
Spiro
Agnew's criticism of the news
business.
The issue: a bill to grant
limited antitrust exemption
for the Joint commercial

operation of newspapers if one
of them is deemed to be failing
financially.
But it faces stiff protests
from a sroup of Democrats •
The Senate Judiciary
Committee, in approving the
bill, called it necessary to
prevent communities with
competing newspapers' "from
losing one of the established

ALPHA CHI SAYS
ALPHA PHI'S,
AND SAE'Ssee

you

at the tea
Saturday!

Come See What's
Happening Saturday
at the
Alpha Delta Pi House
Everyone Welcome

UAO

JANUARY 21st 7p.m.

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
BOWLING LEAGUES

SUBJECT:
"HOW THE STUDENT CAN CHANGE THE
UNIVERSITY"
SPEAKER: DR. TREVOR PHILLIPS

-Judith CnSt

commercial competition, for
the sake of saving a
newspaper from financial
collapse.

Just Received
OUR STOCK SHIPMENT OF NAVAJO HANDMADE TRAIL BOOTS FOR MEN & WOMEN
MADE OF HEAVY LATIGO STEERHIDE
WILL LAST FOR YEARS OF COMFORTABLE,
DURABLE WEAR.

Fringe Items Are Also In.
More To Cornel

MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH PRESENTS

SALESMAN
s BO *N,H- as; .-■*._••( •*(**

FLAME ON BETA'S,

SEA MEETING
ROOM 112 LIFE SCIENCE BUILDING

editorial voices."
Tne bill would permit joint
advertising and circulation
operations, effectively ending

•t Hard-hitting, antiestablishment stuff .99

MENS' LEAGUE STARTS WED., JAN 21
WOMENS' LEAGUE STARTS TUES., JAN. 20
SIGN UP BY TEAMS OR AS
INDIVIDUALS AT THE UAO OFFICE
OR CALL 2-2343 or 2-2344
PRICE: |7J» far 7 WEEKS
(SHOES INCLUDED)
PAYABLE THE 1st NIGHT

Johnny London's
House of Leather
419 E. Wooster St.

UAO
Men's & Women's
POOL TOURNAMENTS
WOMEN'S TOURNAMENT ON
MON., JANUARY 26 at 7:00 PM
MEN'S' TOURNAMENT ON
TUES., AND THURS. JANUARY 27 A 2»
AT 7:00 PM
WINNERS WILL REPRESENT BOWLING
GREEN
AT THE ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE
UNIONS INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT
AT OHIO STATE ON FEB. 20 and 21
SIGN-UP AT THE UAO OFFICE ON THE
3rd FLOOR OF THE UNION OR CALL
2-2343 or 2-2344

FRI A SAT
103 HAN
7)30 A 9:30

A SPECIAL 11-30 SHOWING

IF YOU'RE LOOKING
FOR A GOOD MEAL
COME & SEE
KEITH KAUFMAN

KAUFMAN'S
DOWNTOWN
163 S.MAIN
Bowling Green, Ohio

Kitchen Open
Til 12:30 A.M.
THE BROTHERS OF

UAO SAYS

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
CONGRATULATE:

SUPPORT
FAT
TUESDAY!

MIKE AND KAREN
BRITT AND PAULETTE
SCOTT AND BECKY
DOUG AND PHYLLIS
DENNIS AND KRIS
JIM AND SANDY
VJIJ"

MARRIED
ENGAGED
ENGAGED
PINNED
PINNED
LAVALTERED

<U5£?>

OPEN TO PUBLIC

<Z>*
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A CLASSICAL SPECIAL
ALL ALBUMS ON THE "ANGEL" LABEL WILL BE
ON SALE - THIS WEEKEND ONLYAT

$399

Wngnc.r loliiingrin

- THE SALE STARTS TODAY WE
WILL BE OPEN
SUNDAY 12-6
FOR
THIS
"ANGEL"SPECTACULAR
ROM60
2ND
JULIET—

THE TALtS a Yo I MANN

<'*
>

mow
^^

'.UJ1IA
A'KXAm

MM

\KJWt_L
y
JnofaAS
55TMPPFOR

ON SALE- highlights from famous works, plus the
complete boxed sets. If a boxed set contains 2,3,4,5 or 6
records , each disc will be $3.99. A substantial savings.

Please note our new hours
Mon - Thurs 11-9
Friday 11 - 10
Saturday 10 - 10
This Sunday only 12-6

8 Track Tape

Music
Crki
«J
lOWLiNG GREEN J
AOOSS ROM CU-ZH THUTK

Cassettes
ALL Accessories
Rolling Stone Magazine
«•

Tht BG Ntws, Fridoy, January 16, 1970/Paat 5

Wfelcome to the rat race.

HEAD OF STATE af Nigeria. MaJ. Gen. Yaknbo Gum, telU tbe people of Blafra't
surrender daring, a television Interview, Tuesday.

Biafra's chief signs surrender
LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) The leader of conquered
Biafra signed an unconditional surrender
yesterday and pledged his
support for a united Nigeria.
Maj. Gen. Philip Effiong
signed the document formally
ending Biafra's 32-month
secession and then embraced
Ma]. Gen. Yakubu Gowon,
leader of Nigeria. Effiong
took over Biafra's leadership
over the week end after Gen.
C. Odumegwu Ojukwu, who
had led the secessionist
province since the start, fled
the territory.
In a message from a
secret hideout, Ojukwu accused the Nigerians of seeking
to bring an iron curtain down
around Biafra in order to
carry out genocide. He appealed for a neutral force to
intervene.
"The sole motive behind
Nigeria's determination to
draw an iron curtain over
JUafra and exclude international observers, relief
agencies, journalists... is to
make sure the atrocities they
will certainly carry out in in

Biafra are unseen and
unreported in the world press,
the former Biafran leader
said.
"I repeat, the aims of
Nigeria are genocidal-the test
that the centrary is the case
would be her willingness to
admit humanitarian agencies
who Gowon has now openly
declared he will exclude."
Ojukwu also appealed to
the world to help Biafrans who
he said were left starving and
exhausted after 30 months of
war
"I implore the world to
rise to this desperate need, to
mount all possible pressures
on Nigeria to insure that food
gets to my people," Ojukwu
said.
"I appeal to all governments and international
organizations, countries and
churches of the world, men
and women of good will, to
both our
friends and
enemies...to come forward to
•Hist and protect the lives
and talents of Biafra," he
added.
Ojukwu, who fled Biafra
ahead of sweeping Nigerian

DANCING

troops last weekend, said he
left his province "knowing
that while I live, Biafra lives."
Ojukwu declared his
province, inhabited chiefly by

lbo tribesmen, independent
from the rest of Nigeria on
May 30,1967. He accused the
central government of trying
to obliterate the Ibos.

CHI O's are
Hootin High for
The
Miss BGSU candidate-

LESLIE!

Maybe you'll besg?~
able to put up with
the two - hour commute. And the
super-smog. And all
the other nifty benefits of megalopolis
living.
You'll be able to
put up with them
because . . . well,
that's the price you
have to pay for opportunity.
Who says?
We know a place where you
can commute in ten minutes instead of two hours.
Wherethestreetsaretree-lined.

5^^«5£?And the air is clear.
Where you're surrounded by sky and
country. Not cement
and steel.
Sound like a hick
town?
Well, it boasts two
colleges. And a
university. And a
symphony orchestra.
And a theater guild.
It also boasts one of the biggest companies in the world.
Hoover.
If all that name brings to mind
is vacuum cleaners, there's a lot
about us vou should learn

Alpha Chi Open
House
Sat.rday,
Jmiry 17th, starting
■t 11a.*.
C'mon and rally with us!

All members of the University community are welcome to attend

COCKTAILS
WEEK OF PRAYER

FOR SWINGERS FROM 18 to 80

SERVICES

DAILY

January 18-25
For Christian I'nih

165 N. Main St.

Monday through Saturday
January 19-25
Prayer Service Daily
12:45-12:55 pm
Prout Chapel

WcftAtt

7 days
a week noon
to 2:30 am

Sunday, January 25

~ Workers
for Cjod

featuring
n=the:

Sunday, January 18
A Prayer Pilgrimage
(Open to all)
2:00
Pilgrimage Begins
St. Mark's Lutheran Church
315 S. College Drive

OUTLAWS
Wednesday Thru Saturday

By Caravan to
Trinity United Methodist
St. Thomas More Parish
Prout Chapel
4:00

Pilgrimage concludes
United Christian Fellowship
313 Thurstin
Refreshments vd.ll be served

Concluding Service
2:00
St. Marks Lutheran
315 S. College

Sponsored by
The Campus Pastors of
Bowling Green State University

Poflt 6/The BG Ntw», Fridoy, January 16, 1970
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Supplement seeks works
"Can I ask you a
question?"
"I won't answer that."
"Do you have something to
do now?"
"I did yesterday at this
time."
,
"But wasn't that yesterday?"
"Not at the time."
"Will you do the same thing
today?"
"I thought so yesterday."
"Well, will you now that it's
today?"
"lean never know what I'll
do one day to the next."
"Then why not submit

Curlers win
bonspiel event
A rink from the Bowling
Green Curling Club skipped by
Terry Klannigan, won the
fourth event in the recent
International Bonspiel at the
Detroit Curling Club.
Curling with r'lannigan
were Carl Hall, Jim Plaunt
and Karl Ekstrand.

WHEWEMCMCOqNOBCCOMeSANCvCNTI
HI StfMO VOUNP
£££

III Wall TO Wall KWIK
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"PolM Your Wogon"
Law Marvin - Cllni Eollwood
Ond.. I4'.-J1.3S Al.o>.
Reserved Seols AvailobU

Sieve ". Ou.pn
"The «......"
Continuous Showings

Friday
MISS BGSU PAGEANT
Will be held at 7:30 p.m. in
the Grand Ballroom, Union.
Connie Hartley, Miss BGSU of
1969, will crown the winner.
ASSOCIATION FOR
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
Will conduct a membership
drive from 1 to 4 p.m. pn the
first floor of the Education
Idg. Membership fee is $3.50.
WOMEN.S LIBERATION
Will conduct an informal
discussion of woman's role in
society at 7:30 p.m. in the
Faculty Ixiunge, Union.

iTickrli Avoilablo o> Urln rl.

THE MAUMEE ZUU
111 W. Dudley, Maumi.
Phona 193-9128
Present*

UAO CAMPUS MOVIE
"Barbarella" will be
shown at 6 and 10 p.m. in the
Main Auditorium, University
Hall. "The Sandpiper" will be
shown at 8 p.m.

UAO CAMPUS MOVIE
"The Sandpiper" will be
shown at 6 and 10 p.m. in the
Main Auditorium, University
Hall. "Barbarella" will be
shown at 8 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL
SWIM
Will be held from 6:30 to 10
p.m. in the Natatorium.
MIDDI.E CLASS YOUTH
Will
present
"The
Salesman" at 7:30 and 9:30
p.m. in 105 Hanna Hall.

Saturday

ATTENTION:
SKI CLUB
MEMBERS
Year Book
pictures will be

takes) this Soedey
1:00 at the ski hill

FACULTY-STAFF
HECRE ATION AL SWIM
Will be held from 1 to 3 p.m.

POWERFUL!1
TURBULENT!
EXPLOSIVE!

"The
Restless

I NIW NIGHTS 01"

TUESDAY,JAN. 20

EVE. AT 7:10,9:30SAT. AND SUN. MAT.-*:30, <:»

ENTERTAINMENT
MAM -Bu" NH>
IflUW. (Stop in and Shoot It)

|vVilliam Faulkner^ Pulitzer PrizeWinniruj
Novel "The Reivers" is now a film!

lAIEn -Tigress Nile
WClT (Ladies' Nite)

SAT

KARATECLUB
Will meet at 6 p.m. in the
Men's Gym.

Steve McQueen plays Boon
in'The Reivers"
\*tna\ ISHHYK U'i hnnoloi 'A Cinema Ceniei I ilim Pre\ent.ition
A National Ceneial Pmuies Release HTZ*J2^-^»

Young Republicans'

Beer Blast
everyone invited

Saturday, Jan. 17th
8:00-??
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT: THE UNIT
PARTY ROOM
LEHMAN AT MANVILLE
PROGRESS INDUSTRIAL PK.
2BI.KSS.OF
FOUNDERS
JOE COLLEGE AINT DEADFIND OUT FOR SURE SATURDAY

II

AIR FORCE ROTC
Capt. Phillip Marci will
give an informational talk on
the Air Force ROTC 2-year
program for sophomores at
6:30 p.m. in the second floor
lounge, Compton Hall.
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Inc., 19 70

Solution of Yesterday's Puizle
CRYPTOGRAM - Myrtle \V. Ciislimau
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UNIVERSITY
KARATE CLUB
Will meet at 6 p.m. in the
Men's Gyn.
OPAC
Will meet at 7 p.m. in the
White Dogwood Suite, Union.
"The Time of the Locust", a
film dealing with Vietnam, will
be shown.

• •

■

21

10

50

50 The end.
52 Younger

If

11

bi

IS

1

■

SAILING CLUB
Will meet at 1:30 p.m. in
103 Ufe Sicience Bldg.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
A captain's meeting will be
held at 7 p.m. in 206 Women's
Bldg.
Any
team
not
represented will forfeit from
the league.

Nifi

1

•

1

1»

■J >

39 Entrance.
40 Sphere of
action.
41 Spot,
42 Mystery.
43 Domineer.
44 French
river.
49 l.-iiiulniiu.
47 Classifier.
4Kln behalf of.
al Siinnner
drink.
62 Insult.
.VI Send hark.
,V> Watch
secretly.
511 Recorded
procccdinua.
t'rl> Fronts,
(il Tlmtiulit.
OS Blunder.
lit Cups,
liii Trim.
IMi Roman
garments.

<

48 First In
rank.
49 Happen
again.

54 Helper:
abbr.
55 Chair.
57 Cut short.
58 Decorative
melal.
4(1 Belonging to 59 Romanian
city.
Arab youth.
02 River in
44 African
Scotland.
worm.
Ilil.aelie name ti3 Time MM:
abbr.
47 Cunning.

pronoun.
23 Chemical
%llfll\.
2j Spread hay.
2ti Correct.

MOVIES OF THE
30'SAND40's
"FootliKht Parade" and
"Little Giant"will be shown at
7 p.m. in 105 Hanna Hall.

INTER-VARSITY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
I IIKI.I Rich, a folk singer
from Wichita University,
Kansas, will sing at 8 p.m. at
the Forum, Student Services.
Admission is 25 cents.

-Fish Nits
(Drink Cheap)

Till I - *li
I nil* (Drink Cheap)
CDI -Monkey Nite
rill.
(Fan Nite)
-Mate Nite
(Dote Nite)

Sunday

Monday

T H°R? CLAZEL

ACROSS
67 I..(Iin verb,
lift Places.
I Babble.
6 Good poker 09 Grouped.
DOWN
ranis.
1 Sedate.
II) Thick slice.
2 I'nder14 Poe'i bird.
cooked.
15 Forehead.
3 Assert.
ill Roatftack.
4
Measuring
17 Presses.
device.
IK Slacken.
."> Printer's
19 < .II Is inline.
measures.
:><) Kitten's
Ii Nautical
sounds.
term.
21 Son of Nouli.
22 Each of two.
24 Detail.
1
1
>
211 Thai coin.
27 Aged.
M
2K Season.
31 I rge
11
forward.
33 Cornered.
at
34 Joint.
.V> Italian
province.

in the Natatorium.

N

THE VANDALS

Fi

t

Hall.

DEBATE TOURNAMENT
WiU begin at 4 p.m. A
complete listing of the tournament is posted in 110 South

[>,,»■ i II Hoflman
Mio Farrow
'John and Mary"
Continuous Showings

TUE.

TO
DO
TODaY

original poetry, short fiction,
and art work to the BG News
Office, in care of the IJterary
Supplement?"

By Elaine George

Linda Rich, folkiinger
from Wichita University, wiU
present a concert Monday at 8
p.m in the Student Services
Forum.
Miss Rich writes most of
her material and concentrates
on the questions of life through
her music.
She has appeared at the
University of Illinois and
received a standing ovation at
Texas A & M.

-■xrr

28 Heavenly
body
29 Hindu
fodd ess.
language.
ragrant
flower.
30 Chinese
10 Let it stand.
noodle.
31 Inactive.
11 Shaping
machine.
32 Political
12 Russian
group.
34 Danish coin.
labor
:iii
Slash.
union.
13 Sawed wood. 37 Ripped.
3M Roman road.
21 Feminine
7 Stuff.
8 Dawn

PUZZLE

Yesterda\ 's eryptograin: Mini is uiailc in IhC
imiiiic of God — not gods in the image of man.

Art display features
markings of animals
A colorful display of
photographs and sketches will
be on display from Jan. 6 to
Feb. 1 in the Promenade
Ixiunge, Union.
The exhibition illustrates
"Colors and Patterns in the
Animal
Kingdom,"
and
pertains to the theories of
Swiss naturalist Dr. A. I'ortiiianii about the nature and
function of the different
markings in the animal
kingdom.
The
sketches
and
photographs show patterns
which cannot be explained by
any known theories, and focus
especially on specific species
of insects.
The display is touring the
United States under the
auspices of the Smithsonian
Institution.

Also on display will be
mounted birds and reptiles on
loan from the University
biology
department's
museum. These specimens,

including
many
South
American birds, show more
intricate patterns and color*.
The museum display will
be in the Union until Feb. 1.

Campus page
The campus page is a
service to the University
community.
Previously,
space would not accommodate
the many announcements
submitted to the News. With

our expansion to a full-size
format, we are able to devote
a page daily
to
announcements, puzzles, pictures and the many other
shorts of interest.

#9 needs contributions
Contributions for Number 9 are accepted daily at the BG
News office, 106 University Hall. Sketches, creative
photographs, short stories, book, record and movie reviews and
free verse writings are needed. Anv student may submit entries
for consideration. FOR additional information
contact
Barb Jacola in the BG News office.

~*m>- CL3SSIFIED —#®*~~
The H*. News
108 University Hall
Dial 37M710
Rates: $.40 per line per day. 2
lines minimum, average of i
words per line
Deadlines: i p.m two days
before date of publication
The BG News reserves the
right to edit or reject any
classified
advertisement
placed.
Printed errors, which in the
News' opinion deter from the
value of the advertisement,
will be rectified free of chary*
if reported m person within 4B
hours of publication.

LOST AND FOUND
I»rt- Cold Initial ring- Finder
PLEASE return. It's my
guy's. 372-392$ Reward.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Counselor Positions for the
1970 Summer Season are now
available al Echo Hill Camps.
. . Contact Mr. or Mrs.
BerkobUl, Box 5161. Clinton,
N.J. IWI I201-7«2-7I72I for
applications and interviews.
Student with morning hours
available to work in automatic
car wash, eitra working hours
available If desired Call 352Dressmaking and alterations
at my home, reasonable Call
Kalhi 354-0013
New York io London ■ Summar vacation tripe - Round
trip till. Now fUUng - small
deposit and payments - send
far free details Student Globe

Hoamers.
Box
Hollywood. Fla 33021

1575.

THE HUTCH
Pets and supplies, penny sale
(or 2 week on plants and many
different kinds of fish, 5S1 S.
Prospect. BG. O. Ph 354-14103

Garage wanted to rent In
vicinity of 315 E. Merry St.
Call Bob at 353-3344
*

FOR SALE

The House of the Rising Sun '
invites you to the Alpha Phi
Omega Rush, January 19 and
21 7:00p.m. Faculty Lounge Union.

For sale, Bass amp, ampeg. II
inch speaker 372-40*1

Froggie • You made me so
very happpy, |m so glad you
came into my life Happy Vs.
Ted. D.

Vatan's Import and GUIs, 1*J
S. Main - perfect gifts.
Wedding bands - Phillip
Morton Contemporary
Jeweler. 14] W. Wooster

Iff* Dodge Dart, iwtntoor
hard top. original owner,
excellent condition 1096, phone
3U-40U

RENTALS • SALES
large double room for 2 male
students near campus. Kitchen privileges. Phone 342734S.
Roommate wanted:
ManvUle. 353-eaU

Single room for male student
Ph 3S2-7J05.
Need male or open-minded cord to share apt. Good for
studying, completely furnished including T.V. k aircondltlonlng. Call Nit* 3547755, Varsity Sq. apis
Male roommate wanted for
winter and spring at Greenview apts. Call J52-2H2.
between 4 and I pm.
Wanted two male roommates
for winter k spring dtrs • apt.
II Graanview after 4.
Needed: 1 female roommate to
share beautiful modern apt 1
block from campus - starting
Feb. lit. Orad student
preferred Call 351-5131. after

Congratulations Jackie and
Mark on your lavaliering
Beat of luck* Ellen
Jill - Congratulations' it must
be nice to be a neophyte now.

PERSONALS
Turbulent' "The Restless
Onea!"

131

For rent: Furnlahed room
close to campus, full house
privileges. 352-5111.

Midwest Soccer - Your
Brothers of Phi Kappa Tau

Bar Ii JJ Chicken i is Chicken l
11.25 - Sat. 3:00 to I 00 ■
Alpenhorn Room. 117 No.
Main
Beat Wishes Debbie and
Roger, Nancy and Terry.
Carol and Dave - engagements
and Diane and Mark for their
marriage Dell little Suaes
Currants and apple blossoms
to the one 1 area.
The Brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha congratulate Darrell
and Pat on Una- pinning. PhiPhi
Congratulations to Jan
Schnack on being named to
"Who's Who". Your O Phi A
Sisters.
ATO'i: Weft ready and
waiting U> celebrate with out
new pledges Saturday. The
DC s.
Congratulations Fred
Welsman • All Okie, ail

To Robin who's found herself a
"pearl" of a guy. Congrats on
your engagement Beach
Love. 507.
Joe College and Fraternity
Bob are alive and well at THE
party. See them at the BEER
BLAST - the Party Room of
Progress Industrial Park,
corner of Lehmann and
Manvule. Saturday, 1:30 p m
Plsanello's Pitta • free
delivery m our portable ovens.
5pm to 1 am daily.Fri,Sat.
1:30 p.m to I am 351-5101.
352-5117. 352-4712
Tired of Teeny-bop bands'
Professional music for Prat.
and Sor. parties, all occasions
THE PRIMARY COLORS.
PH. 3544353 or 354*474.
TOWERFUL!
Onaa!"

The Restless

Any women wishing to
audition for a part la bat stage
production of OH CALCUTTA
call 2-5HO after I
Alpha Phi Omega Pledges,
Good Luck on the final
Denras and Kris. Slaw Dawa.

Ep pinning. Your Roomies.
Sarah . Have a Happy Birthd.y - Your Xi Pledge
Sister.
Terry: Thanks for the happiest year of my Ufa. Let's try
for two. Love Cruco.
GALLONS and gallons of
BEERBEER-BEER' THE
beer blast of the year is THIS
Sal. I 30 p.m. In the
Hydraulic room of Progress
Industrial Park, corner of
Lehmann and ManvUle. 1
blocks south of Founders
Everyone Welcome! Joe
College and Fraternity Bob
live!
Sara: Happy birthday Hope
you enjoy your 20th Love
Dave.
Alpha Phi congratulates
Susan & Klrby on their
engagement
EXTRAVAGANZA and mare
BEER than you've rear ana.
See Joe College and Fraternity Bob chug themselves Into
oblivion Do It yourself! Make
It to BG's biggest 'social
event" of the raw. SAT.
NITE. I 30 p m al the Part)'
Room of Progress Industrial
Park. Lehmann and ManvUle.
2 blocks south of Founders.
To Sherrie and Tarry:
said you cant find a |
couple nowadays. Congrats on
your pinning! Rm 430. East
David Whan an we gong la
try our Harrad Experiment'
For Answers! "The rlesUeaa
Onaa!"
The Alpenhorn Room - A nice
place to-.akas date Puss end
Bear - Fri * Sat to 1» , jn ,
117 No Mala.
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Psychology building features
animal research laboratory
By Kathy Fraie
Staff Reporter
An animal laboratory
equipped with a complete
surgery department and
facilities for monkey, rat,mice
and gerbil colonies, is only one
of the features in the
University's new $2.8 million
Psychology Building.
The lab covers the entire
fifth floor and includes a
special sanitation area where
all equipment which has come
into contact with experimental
animals
is
sterilized.
According to Calvin Ribble, director of technical
psychology personnel, the
laboratory also has two rooms
equipped to generate temperatures of extreme heat and
extreme cold.
Before moving into the new
building last August, the
department operated only one
small rat colony in South Hall
and several mice and primate
colonies in the old stadium.
The Psychology Bldg. is
one of the few areas on
campus not directly tied to the
Centrex telephone system.
The department operates its
own switchboard equipped
with eight lines and 60 extensions.
By operating its own
switchboard, the department
is able to install as many

THE DEPARTMENTS NEW electrode ibop offen twice the wort «re« ot (U old
shop In Sooth Hall. Working under the direction ol Rodger Cochran. the staff
assembles electrical equipment to be used in research project!.

Destruction sparks
sabotage query
WASHINGTON i API-Destruction of equipment at
a major Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) plant in
Colorado has raised suspicions of sabotage and
prompted an intensive, round-the-clock investigation
by federal agents, according to government informants.
The AEC confirmed there recently had been "a few
instances of damage to government property" and
equipment at the Rocky Flats. Colo., facility, but
refused to characterize the incidents as sabotage
"because we are still investigating."
The plant, the only one in the country which
processes plutonium for nuclear warheads, was
crippled by a $45 million fire last May 11.
A special AEC committee investigated the fire and
concluded it was caused by spontaneous combustion.
One source said the pew probe has yet to establish that
the fire was not sparked by natural causes.
"But two months after the fire," he added, "a series
of things began to break out, not serious but
troublesome things, very troublesome. And
somebody's got to be doing it."
This source would not describe the incidents more
fully, saying only that they occurred in such a way as to
indicate sabotage was involved.
AEC officials have acknowledged that production of
some types of nuclear warhead components for U.S.
missiles was halted by the fire.
But the agency' said all production deadlines can be
met if the plant can be made operational by April.
Congress has allocated 45 million for the repairs.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
RUSH
'THE HOUSE OF
RISING SUN"
Jan. 19 & 21, 1970
Faculty Loungeunion
7:00 P.M.

Student Special..
FRIDAY-4:30 to 8:00
PERCH DINNER
$1.8
SATURDAY-3:M to 8:00
BARBECUED CHICKEN ILK

PIZZA-8:30 to 1:00
DRAFT BEER
etti's

extensions as it needs, Ribble
explained.
In addition to classrooms
and lecture halls the building
also has a statistics lab
equipped with 24 new electronic caluclators that are
capable of finding square
roots at the touch of a button.
Another room has been set

aside for a computer which
the department hopes to
purchase within
the next
few years. The room is
presently being used as a
second statistics lab and has
been equipped with about 20
mechanical calculators.
The entire north end of the
second floor has been given to

the psychology clinic. The
clinic trains graduate students
in clinical psychology and
provides psychological services to individuals and
agencies in the Bowling Green
area.
Included in the clinic are
special interviewing rooms

equipped with two-way
mirrors, microphones and
television cameras
According to Dr. Donald
Kausch director of the clinic,
the new location has a larger
work area and is at least 100
per cent quieter than the old
clinic in South Hall.

U.S., South Vietnam demand
secrecy in peace negotiations

A NEW PARTY was suggested as a possibility for
the 1972 presidential election by Sen. Eugene McCarthy i D Minn. i. during an address to American
students In Paris Monday night The former
presidential aspirant said that if the American
people are not given an adequate political choice,
"there may be an obligation on those concerned
with political life" to offer such an alternative. He
said, however, that he would not lead It.

PARIS (AP) - The
deadlocked Vietnam peace
conference held its 50th
weekly session yesterday.
Both the United suites and
South Vietnam repeated their
demand that negotiations be
conducted in secret.
North Vietnam and the Viet
Cong last week denounced the
proposal for secret talks as
"maneuvers to downgrade
and sabotage the conference."
Phillip C. Habib, the acting
chief American negotiator
accused Hanoi and the Viet
Cong of rejecting secret talks
so they can continue to use the
talks for propafanda purposes.
"There are complex and
difficult issues to be resolved

between us," Habib said. meetings have been marking
"Our side has therefore time for a year."
steadfastly looked for ways to
l JIII said Nixon, since the
enhance productive discussion
day he entered the White
and avoid sterila polemics In
these meetings. This was the
purpose of our proposal for
restricted sessions which you
rejected last week - and we
will continue to look for ways
to
enhance
serious
negotiations."
The weekly repetition of
"sterile plenary sessions" will
not help toward a negotiated
settlement, Habib continued.
South Vietnam's deputy
negotiator, Nguyen Xuan
Phong, deplored the other
side's refusal to meet in secret
"to help us break out of the
situation in which these

House, "has spoken of peace
while intensifying the war."
The Viet Cong's acting
delegate, Dinh Ba Thi, echoed
I JIU'S attacks on U.S. policy

SISTERS OF DELTA GAMMA
ANNOUNCE THEIR NEW
ANCHOR MAN FOR 1969-70
Dave Sweeney
Sigma Chi

WANTED

Mr. Merchant..
Have you
forgotten
anything?
A

THE TACO KID
ALIAS THE TACO BOY

planned

ADVERTISING
PROGRAM

REWARD

for the year
1970...?

TWO TACOS FOR THE
PRICE OF ONE
will be rewarded to
anyone willing to

HAVE YOU RESOLVED TO BUILD TRAFFIC
AND TO MAKE SALES SOAR? ARE YOU
DETERMINED TO MAKE USE OF THE ONLY
WAY TO REACH OVER 14,000 CONSUMERS.
HAVE YOU FIGURED YOUR AD-BUDGET
MOST EFFECTIVFLY. THEN LOOK NO
FURTHER. WE OFFER EVERYTHING YOU
NEED TO BUILD A SUCCESSFUL AD...HIGH
CALIBER LAYOUT, ART AND COPY READY
TO ROLL, READY TO BEAT LAST YEAR'S
FIGURES. AND IT'S ALL FREE TO YOU!!
BG NEWS

brave the cold weather
and come out to
see this Hombre's
hide out.

Offer good from

Alpenhorn
Room
117 IN Main

N.w. phoiot by or.oo n«tt«r.t

■WMftB
Ml

*

THE BG NEWS

Fri. at 6:00 thru Sun.
Limit: Three free Tacos
to a person
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Vivian regrets Administration's interference
players from people who
don't know a damn thing
about hockey. If I could start
this season over again I'd
lock the door to the locker
room pat every kid on the
back and say nice game, then
sneak out the back door. God
help the person who said
anything. I'd floor him."
"Yes our administration
gave me hell. They took the
starch right out of this team.
After the Windsor game we
came out and played Ilka a
bunch of kittens," said
Vivian.
These kinds of problems
could lead to a flock of
nightmares but not for Vivian
he doesn't spend enough time
in slumber to tackle a bad
dream.
"No, I haven't been
dreaming. I'm up walking the
floor trying to think of some
gimmick to get us going;
anything. I'm lucky if Iget

By David Egbert
AsiisUnt Sports Editor
A nigged J»ck Vivian
challenging Casslus Clay?
Distant possibility at least
the other evening.
The only color the Bowling
Green hockey coach could
visualise was red one big
bright splotch. If he were a
bull he'd have bolted through
the door.
He was in a fighting mood
after his icers had dropped
their seventh straight contest
to CUrkson one of the topranked teams in the East
Then he planted an arrow on
one of the roots of the
Falcons' problems.
"Our first game of the
season ended up in a real
donneybrook," said Vivian.
"You can print this too. Our
administration jumped on
everyone and the conversation got back to the

BEER

. .,

four hours of sleep per night
during the hockey season,"
he said. "When you put your
heart Into something...you
don't feel you've been a loser.
"Everybody phones In
after a game and offers their
condolences. I Just want to be
left alone then. That's all I
need. They say how good the
team played; I know that.
Really, I Just wish people
would stay away," said the
coachin a half serious tone.
Vivian has some ideas he
might try oat In an attempt to
get a winning streak going.
Really, he's got more gimmicks than Harry Houdinl.
Walking into his office
under the ice arena stands,
you're struck by a bevy of
signs. "Cheer up, it's always
darkest before the dawn;"
"Panic Button: Think twice
before pressing," etc. Signs
are Just the beginning of it
though, Uke picking up the

By JACK CARLE
Sports Writer

ZOOLOGICAL
INSTITUTE

V....Lf„,-» and
nnJ »ka
klrli were
t>tr>
breakfast
the kids
whispering," he said. "I
thought, uh oh, somebody's In
trouble. We were getting
ready to leave and up comes
Jack Reaume with this
autographed combat helmet.
"He said wear It so I had it
on in the Madison Airport and
other places on the way
home. I told the team
anytime I come out with this
strapped on, you'll know

INDICATIVE OF the rough treatment Ike BG
players have been taking li this plleap scene. "

1 k.
«„- «
W.1I of
-J .
you'll
be 1.
in for
a hell
practice," Vivian said
Jokingly.
"Another time I was up in
Windsor and saw this freak
stick, about six to eight inches longer than normal.
WeU, I bought It for Rick
Allen, thinking here's Just a
gimmick, but he's scored a
couple of goals with It. I'm
Just trying to do little things
to keep the players up," he
■aid.
It's been pretty silent in
the Falcon locker room the
put few matches but there's
been plenty of evidence that
the team has been playing
hard all the time. 1 he effort
has been there all season but
so has keener competition.
"This team is tired of
being down. We're in top
condition, we can't improve
there. I guess all we can do is
work on attitude and basics,"
he added.

"m.-k.^n
AM. A/ *K.
"CUrkson awaaaaai
was one
of the
finest teams you'll ever see
out there but they've been
playing hockey for 68 years to
our three" explained Vivian.
"We were down 5-2 and I was
afraid we might quit but this
squad is s bunch of scrappers. You might keep then
down this year but not
forever."
"I used Miskolczi as
another one of my gimmicks.
It was his first start of the
year but he's been practicing
taking about 10,000 pucks a
week. I thought itwas time he
got his chance. For a freshman I was extremely pleased
with his play," he said.
"If Clarkson wouldn't
have gotten that sixth goal
when we were losing by
three, it could have been 5-5
but you can make 'ifs' all
night."
Bowling Green is 4-12-1 on
the campaign but the BG

Mnnh

...... tkicoach W.U
believes
this M1MB4
season's
icers are better than last
year's squad. Vivian is trying
to keep the team cool.
"If the losing should
continue, I'm not going to
shake up the troops. I'm not
going to get the kids angry
and mad. Right now, the
various lines know the moves
of their teammates pretty
well. Maybe we need to forget
the moves and start thinking
more. Other than than that
we won't make any changes.
I don't want to start throwing
chairs and breaking sticks.
We'll maintain our composure," he said.
It's been a long road to
travel so far for the Falcon
icers, like trying to bump
along on four flat tires.
But before It's all over,
somebody else could be
flattened.
Vivian, for one, would
certainly like to see it.

leers want to start something with Waterloo

MUSIC

115 E. COURT ST.

(irot aarth
an *k*n..,.*l
nfirst
earth nS
of an
excavation
with a spoon.
I've knocked on wood
thought of wearing a rabbit's
foot, a muzzle, a hat which
would at least keep my head
from getting cold. Snoot I
might even get my war
helmet out," he said.
His war helmet?
"Yeah I got It last year
after we beat Wisconsin on
their Ice. I was sitting at

Waterloo!!!
For Napoleon, Waterloo
was a small Belgian town that
speUed failure for the last
time. The end.
For the Falcon hockey
team Waterloo may mean a

REAL FAILURE IS
...to live without knowing what life is all about
...to feed on things that do not satisfy
...to think you have everything that matters only
to tiiiri in the end that you have nothing that
matters

beginning.
Bowling Green
hosts the University of
Waterloo tonight and hopes to
put things on the right track
for the rest of the season.
Monday and Tuesday
nights, BG hosted powerful
Clarkson College and were
impressive while skating with
the tough foes from New York.
Clarkson has had college
hockey for the second longest

time span in the United States.
Bowling Green was close both
games, but lost 4-3 and 7-5
despite a four goal outburst in
the third period of the second
game.
After the Monday night
contest, Falcon coach Jack
Vivian said, "Clarkson is the
best hockey team Bowling
Green people will ever see."
But if Clarkson was tough,

W4Wft
93.5
UNDERGROUND

Real failure can be avoided

Waterloo will be even tougher. of breaks tonight-the first of tremely pleased with his play
The Warriors are the number the year."
in his first game ever for
And maybe the four goal Bowling Green."
one team in Canada and have
"Bowling Green now has
a 13-2-1 record so far this comeback in the third period
season. Waterloo Is located In Tuesday was an indication three goaltenders they will
Ontario and competes in the of things to come.
have
to scrap it out with
"We never quit out there each other." "Maybe, I can
strongest hockey league in
a
Canada and presently holds (Tuesday) we've got a bunch play each one of the
first place In that league with of scrappers out there," he period," said Vivian.
For the Falcons, so far,
said.
a 6-1 mark.
The only problem the the leading scorers are
The Waterloo team if
coming off an 8-3 win over Falcons may have is that the Bruce Blyth and Mike Root,
Western Ontario, a team that team has several serious each with 17 points. Blyth has
BG has also skated against injuries. Dave Kearney la a scored five goals and 12
this year. The Falcons were doubtful starter with an ankle assists while Root has netted
defeated on the home Ice in the injury as is defensemen Rick eight shots on goal and
second game of the season by Thompson who is out with a assisted on nine others. Close
Western Ontario 4-2. Western thigh injury.
behind are Rick Allen with 15
The injury to Thompson points, Owen Freeman with 14
also beat Bowling Green in the
finals of the Cleveland Cup 5-1. leaves BG with only four points and Gordon McCosh,
Waterloo has defeated defensemen and three of them with 13 total points.
Western Ontario earlier in the playing with injuries. Tom
Waterloo has balanced
Snyder has a foot Injury scoring coming from towards
year 8-2.
"A couple of breaks are Chuck Gyles has an elbow Ken Laidlow, Dave Rudge
starting to come the Falcons' problem and captain Glen and Rich Baron. Captain and
way. After Monday's game, Shir ton has a knee injury.
fourth leading scorer is
Vivian said, "we got a couple Also, center Gordon McCosh is defenseman Eion McKegney.
playing with a broken nose.
The nets are minded by Eion
One bright bright spot for Scott and Jim Weber.
Bowling Green was the play of
Bowling Green " a team
goalie
Terry Miskolcii
Tuesday night in his first that is tired of being down,"
said Vivian, meets their
start.
Coach Vivian was "ex- Waterloo at 7:30 tonight.

Yea, it's the man
Speaker: Kev. Paul Valentine
Place: 200 Moseiey Hall
Sponsor: I.V.C.F.

Date & Time: Monday,
Jan. 19,
from 7:00 - 8:30 P.M.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
CONGRATULATES
PRIS
SARA
UNDA
JODY
KAREN

AND
AND
AND
AND
AND

DAN
, DOUG
DENNY
GARY
BILL

the man is
ISAAC HAYES

JANUARY 23-8:10 PM-GRAND BALLROOMrMVERSITY UNION
TICKETS-FLOOR tt.OO-BALCONY, St.M
ON SALE AT THE UNION TICKET OFFICE ON
THE 1st FLOOR OF THE UNION

ON THEIR ENGAGEMENTS
DONNA
PENNY
UBBY

AND
AND
AND

JIM
STEVE
BARRY

ON THEIR PINNINGS

PHI ALPHA
TOO CouUs. WfcV*.

^ atoned oA feu*

UAO PRESENTS

KAREN EMMANS
SINGING IN
THE CARNATION ROOM

0*5 cVvVffXWvi-V-

January 17 8:30 P.M.

ADMISSION-35C
M

#&

N..i |il.oioi by KM Bobud.-

ON TOP for a change is a BG teer In this highstepping situation at the Death of the St. Clalr goal.

January 30-31
6:00, 8:00 & 10:00
$£2ZZ2***
^^5a*»u*v**
/W* AW c\\ 3SVIMHH oaSSV5rrA
PA 3 //A. .5

main auditorium
II. Hall
$1

FOR
ANSWERS!
Restless
Ones!"
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Host Redskins in road
of first place Falcons
*ith identical 10 point marks. Center
showdowns tomorrow.
Terry Martin has been chipping in about
Bowling Green carts a perfect 2-0
eight a game and guard Mike Wren about
record into Oxford for the • p.m. game
five. Miami has been getting and needing
while
co-leader
in
the
conference
race,
The Up of a feather is visible above the
the scoring services of more than Just the
rocks but concealed is the rest of a Toledo, tackles Ohio University.
starting quintet with four points from any
The Redskins, enroute to a 1-2 league
powerful, strong and agile Redskin.
of three more eager*.
record,
have
dropped
4741
and
81-61
Everyone knows he's there but still
Bowling Green is expected to counter
the Redskin lies in wait; hoping far an decisions to Toledo and Ohio. This conwith the same lineup that notched both
ambush. Miami has stumbled twice trasts sharply to the rapid start the skins
previous Mid-American wins. They'll
already in a bid to successfully defend manufactured last season in rolling to a
present a strong threat for the Miami
10-1 record and league title.
their MAC crown and hope to catch the
defense with the double figure scoring of
Despite
their
ease
in
disposing
of
Falcons relaxing in one of two lissws
Rich Walker and Dan McLemore. The
those same Bobcats, the Falcons aren't
rising prominence of Jim Penix adds
taking the former champs lightly. There
another threat. He has hit double figures
Is a few little matters like a strong home
in his last seven games with a high of II
court advantage, a strong defense and
against Kent Wednesday.
potentially good offense. And there Is still
Center Jim Connelly, after a 20 point
the master mind behind the Miami rise to
explosion against Ohio, his third straight
glory last year. Tales Locke.
game in double figures, slipped to only
"I'm sure Tates will have something
six against Kent. The Falcons were not
cooked up for us," said Falcon coach Bob
effective in carrying the attack equally to
Conibear.
this portion of their attack.
While Locke's plans remain a
Most of this starting quintet saw
mystery, Conibear can be certain of the
action in both of the contests last year.
typical disciplined defensive effort the
Miami won 7140 and 6642 in the games.
Redskins will manage. Miami moved
The loss in the new Millet Assembly Hall
into the top ten in the country in defense
is one of 11 straight for visitors to the
earlier this week, limiting two of their
structure.
last three opponents to 47 points.
Winning at Miami will be no simple
They had checked the Bobcats to 25
task against a team bent on defending
points at the half on Wednesday before
heir title. But a Falcon will will be a
surrendering M in the final half when
strong plus in giving color to the league
Ohio unleashed a devasting fast break.
race.
Until the Ohio breakaway, Miami had
"We'll have a good Indication of bow
maintained a one-point gap in the score.
the race might go after this weekend,"
Tainting one of the fine 47 point
said Conibear.
defensive showings was a horribly poor
offensive performance that led to a loss.
Miami dropped that game to Toledo 47-31
Starting lineups
and were able to make only 13 of SI shots
Km the floor.
Bowling Green
Miami's fine defensive totals result
partly from their deliberate style ofMl
McLemore
fense. It Is highly reflective of that used
Ml
Penix
by the Falcons In that it places the threat
64c
Connelly
equally on any player.
64g
Quayle
Walt Williams, s 6*2" forward is still
Walker
"8
the unifying force in their attack. He
leads the team with a 14.5 average and is
Miami
lecond highest in rebounding with 5.8 a
lame. Both totals are down somewhat
6-2 f
Williams
rom his totals last year. A combination
64f
Pryor
< weak shooting and strong defense have
64c
Martin
laid him to very anemic showings in
64g
Sears
Miami's showdowns against Toledo and
64g
Wren
Ohio
though.
He
got
only
three
against
READY TO I* «p far a layep with team
the Bobcats.
rapport Is Jim Peeix (II).
Forward Glen Pryor and guard
i
Gerald Sears back Williams' average
By Gary Davis
Sports Editor

Na.i pK.i. b. Kin BahoSw

LEAVING TWO Mg Obis defenders sa their feet and
pushing up 2 more points Is Falcon center Jim Connelly,

sP.r» eafwar

P=MAC esp=

BASKETBALL
BG vi Miami at Oxford, I p.m.

BG to keep top billing

HOCKEY
Frl. - BG vs. Waterloo here, 7:W
p.m.
WRESTLING
Sat. - BG vs. Marqnette, Adrian,
and Dayton here, 12:20 p.m.

By Denny White
Assistant Sports Editor
What happened to the perennially close Mid-American Conference games? Not
even an overtime game yet.
Something tells me, things will be back to normal after tomorrow night, and the
staff sees the league standings getting Jumbled in the process. Having guessed well on
the runaways so far, we stand 8-2, but the next three leave us a little indecisive.
Tomorrow night at Kalamaioo, Mich., Kent State and Western Michigan match
their identical 3-7 records, each team also seeking their first MAC victory. The News
sportswriters as s whole predict win number one after three setbacks for KENT, but a
few individuals stuck by the home court advantage and picked the Broncos to even
their loop mark at 1-1.
Noting that the AP and UPI polls still listed them among the top 15 college teams,
Ohio University rebounded from their humiliating loss to BG and chopped up Miami
81-81 at the Bobcat Convocation Center. The sports staff foresees co-leader Toledo (20) running into an afternoon ambush in Athens, and for OHIO to adhere to the "must
win all your home games" title theory temporarily.
If the above prognostication comes out correct, five falcons will take their
positions at mid-court in Millett Assembly Hall before approximately 9,000 Redskin
rooters at 8 tomorrow night, and try to preserve their undisputed hold on first place.
After losing consecutive games to Toledo and OU on the road, the defending MAC
champions are not likely to act friendly to strangers in their own camp.
However, the staff was unswayed by all of the Redskins' plusses, and figures
BOWLING GREEN to keep their new year record perfect and to break Miami's 11game winning streak at home.

Tankers entertain 2 tough teams
By Jim Miller
Sports Writer
Bowling Green swimmers could be in
for their roughest weekend of competition this year, with the invasion of
Ohio University today and Kenyon
tomorrow.
Ohio has already collected the MAC
Relay title and has an ample supply of
firepower ready for the Falcons.
"Ohio and Kent State seem to be
ranked at the top of the MAC but I have to
give a alight nod to OU. They Just seem to
have too much depth," explained BG
coach Tom Stubbs.
To complicate maters, injuries
continue to plague the Falcons.
Breastroker Jim Williams came up with
a case of appendicltus over the weekend
and will miss both meets.
Leading the Bobcats' charge is Neil
Wade. The exceptional breastroker
placed fifth in the 210-yard event at last
year's NCAA championships. Dave
Solomon swam the butterfly in the
nationals, also.
"OU is a real powerhouse but we
expect some fine races, especially with
Bill Zeeb," said Stubbs.
BG cannot take Kenyon- lightly,
either. The Lords are defending Ohio

Conference champions and also finished
second in the NCAA small college
division nationals.
"Kenyon is always tough, and I expect
a good meet, but if we swim well, we can
beat them" predicted Stubbs.
Top performers for the Lords include
Bill KoUer, the NCAA champion In the
breastroke, sprinter BUI Wallace and
Doug Neff, buttorflyer.

REGAINING HB
sis freestyle ere*
Is Bewhaw Green's

SWIMMING
Frl. - BG vs Ohio U here, 4:20 pan.
Sat - BG vs Kenyan here, 2 p.m.

who BG fans hope will look like a giant to Miami toe,
tomorrow night.

Wrestlers host 3 squads

without George Kirk wood
ByJackO'Breza
Sports Writer
Just as in the tale of Humpty Dumpty,
the BG wrestlers will try to piece
themselves together for their triple dual
meet against Marquette, Adrian and
Davton tomorrow

SLPorrs
Toledo forfeits
2 league whs
TOLEDO - The University of Toledo was
forced to forfeit two Mid-American
Conference
basketball
victories
yesterday when Toledo officials learned
Junior guard Steve Shay was ineligible.
The oversight was discovered
yesterday morning by Toledo officials
and reported to the MAC office by the
faculty representative. The office then
called both Western Michigan and Miami
and reversed the decisions of their losses
to Toledo.
Toledo had beaten Miami 4741 and
Western 7347 enroute to a first place tie
with Bowling Green in the conference.
Shay became ineligible for the winter
quarter, starting Jan. 6, when he failed to
log the 36 credit hours required in league
rules. The only games played since the
quarter began were two conference
dashes with Western and Miami.
"It was obviously an oversight," said
Tolledo Sports Information Director Max
Gerber. "You don't knowingly play with
an ineligible player."
Shay, 6' 1", from Central Catholic,
was the Rockets leading scorer after
nine games with a lS-point average. He
ranked sixth in the league in Ms second
full year of play. Shay played every
game for the Rockets ss s sophomore.
Toledo Is now 64 overall (previously
8-1 (and Is now 0-2 in the conference while
Bowling Green holds the lead with a 24
mark. The reversals slso throw Western
Michigan from last to first pUce with slo record and Miami to second with a 2-1
record.

i ws !*•<• kr Kin B^uJ..
SQUIRMING OUT ef Dave Weunas's grasp and off the mat Is this
retreating OU grappler who eventually deehdened Wellnau last Saturday.

Tracksters enter Eastern Michigan Open
Thirty-three Bowling Green tracksters head up to YpsuanU, Michigan tomorrow
for the Eastern Michigan Open.
"We're Just going up to get our feet wet," said Jim Reardon, assistant to coach Mel
Brodt. "We're not really expecting any outstanding individual performances because
this Is our first meet, and we've only practiced two weeks."
One particular Falcon from whom coach Brodt won't be expecting anything
tomorrow is Sid Sink. BG's all-American trackster has tendonitis in his knee, which
he is working out gradually.
One of Sink's sidekick*, Steve Danforth, should be able to turn in a good time for
the mile, since Steve has gotten in some official competition as late as December
when he ran a 4.11 mile.
. . ,
Reardon also said that freshman Jeff Booms will get In some licks with the shot put
st the Eastern Open and should hit 50 feet.

The only difference between the tale
of Humpty Dumpty and the Falcon
grapplers is that there Is only one man to
put the wrestlers back on their feet and
he Is head coach Bruce Bellard.
Coach Bellard Is still optimistic after
last week's 344 loss to Ohio University.
However, there is one big problem and
that is the Falcons' top wrestler, George
Kirkwood who will be out because of a hip
injury.
Kirkwood wss injured in last Saturday's match with OU's Bob Mason, which
Kirkwood won, 4-2. He is the only Falcon
wrestler to have a perfect 24 record after
the first two meets.
"Missing Kirkwood will definitly hurt
us against Marquette and Adrian,"
Bellard said.
Last year the Falcons best Adrian 1814 and edged Marquette 15-12. Adrian is
the defending Michigan Intercollegiate
League Champion and Is a mainly
veteran team with seven of its 10 starters
back from last year's squad.
"I expect Adrian and Marquette will
be tough," added Bellard.
Dayton, on the other hand, dropped s
28-7 decision to the Falcons last year and
aren't expected to do much better
tomorrow.
Another questionable starter this
week is Butch Falk, who sustained a
shoulder injury in his 164 loss to OU's
Barry Richard. Falk Just started to work
out Wednesday.
The Falcon starting lineup for
tomorrow will probably be as follows:
Mark Contos (118), Al Womack or Jim
Meyers (126). Ed Haller (134), Dave
Weilnau (142), Terry Dillon or John Ress
(158), Butch Falk (167), BUI Nucklos
(177), Ben Patti or Don Schnackle (100)
and Steve Hardy at heavyweight.
The individual matches will consist of
three two-minute periods instead of one
two-minute and two three-minute
periods. The meet will get under way
with Bowling Green wrestling Marquette
at 12:30. Each team will wrestle s total of
three meets, one with each of the competing squads.
MAC
BG
Western
Ohio
Miami
Tried*
Kent

24
14
2-1
1-1
•4
•4
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Review

'Live Dead' ..'Blue Afternoon'
By Bill Gubbins
"Live Dead". The Grateful Dead.
"Live Dead" is nst only the Grateful
Dead's tint totally live album, but it is
also the first album which features an
accurate panorama of the various
musical styles which the band plays.
The album begins with "Dark Star", a
very excellent piece of music, featuring
various members of the group going
through an improvisational structure.
The beauty lies not in any one or two
involved solos, but rather in hearing the
group as a whole moving through
musical patters. Most notable in this
progression are Jerry Garcia and Phil
Lesh. Lesh, on bass, Is able to perfectly
compliment and often counterpoint
Garcia's parallel guitar movements.
They maintain this type of pace on

"Saint Stephen" and "The Eleven", as
they continue to do rather Interesting
rock and roll instrumental work. After
these, the album's musical content
begins to suffer with "Turn on Your Love
Lights" and "Death Don't Have No
Mercy".
Despite their personal backgrounds
and training, the Grateful Dead are not
very good as either rhythm and blues or
blues band, as these numbers adequately
show.
In "Turn on Your Love Lights," the
whole thing seems rather boring and
strained, especially
compared
with the previous "Dark Star". Much the
same can be said about "Death Don't
Have No Mercy". It's hard to see why
Garcia would want to try to Imitate blue
phrasing when he Is obviously better
performing his own music.

"Feed Back" closes out the album,
and regains the musical feeling
established earlier. As a piece of
"electronic music" it comes off quite
weU and Its effect would most likely be
enhanced by live performance.
"Blue Afternoon", Tim Buckley
Tim Buckley's new album Is not
necessarily a great album. It la not an
album that will inspire long-winded
phrases from the critics nor is Buckley
likely to be featured by "Rolling Stone"
or "Circus" as the next trend in pop
music. In fact, it is more than likely that
this album will be generally Ignored by
both the critics and the general record
buying public, (a characteristic of most
of Buckley's work).
"Blue Afternoon" Is an album

showing the continuing lyrical and
musical maturation of Tim Buckley.
Buckley no longer is recording involved
political songs, such as "No Man
Can
Find the War" and "Hello Goodbye". He
is now using more personal lyrics. The
songs more often than not take on a
ballad structure (as in "Cafe" and are
not as filled with exaggerated imagery at
was some of his past work.
Musically the album Is not as complex
or as Jazz-oriented as was "Happy Sad",
his last album for Elecktra. It Is
characterized by simple arrangements,
with some notable playing by Buckley's
perennial sidemen Lee Underwood, and
C.C Collins.
"Blue Afternoon" is available in the
bookstore in the Student Services
building.

NUMBER/3
N.wi pholo by Brian Si.II.,..

A door-to-door Bible salesman confronts a customer In this scene from "The Salesman,"
the MYC sponsored film about the application of typical mlddleclass hard-sell techniques In
selling bibles. The film wtU be shown at 7:30,9:30, and 11:30, tonight and tomorrow night In
Hall.

Consequential data
Compiled by Fred Zackel

(Editor's note: This column will
occasionally appear in Number nine and
will feature bits and pieces of news which
is usually outside the normal News
coverage.)
The Beatles are scheduled to appear
Uve on the Ed Sullivan Show in February,
to coincide with their "Get Back" album
and the release of their new movie, "Let
It Be". They are also scheduled to bring
out a "Beatles Greatest Hits" album
earlier this month, though Apple Corp.,
has been having its management difficulties. The "Get Back" album was
recorded last year but was held back so
the Beatles could do "Abbey Road" Instead. Their manager Is also trying to set
up dates for a full-scale American tour,
but It Is still a guessing game.
If you're interested in writing obscene
literature, contact Olympla Press In New
York City. They are seriously looking for
new manuscripts. And they don't care
about the social significance of your
work. They want trash.
Don't bother with the new book, "Judy
Collins Songbook." It's not her songs,
strictly a public relations deal for money.
Most of her songs belong to other groups
and artists anyway.

-Review

The Reivers'
By Holly Hutton
"The Reivers," based on William
Faulkner's story of the same name, sets
out to entertain Its audience, and does a
good Job. The tale of a persuadable young
boy, a youth with nothing better to do,
and a stowaway Negro who travel to
Memphis in a "borrowed" Winton Flyer
serves as as a base for some outlandish
but enjoyable tales.
The film moves in a series of episodes,
some not obviously tied to others, but all
holding the audience's attention.

Steve McQueen branches off from his
usual "tough"
roles into a comic
one, and does a remarkably good Job.
McQueen's Introduction of his youthful
friend to the establishment known as a
"cat house" provides humor, and the
"what's a nice girl like you doing in a
place like this" motif naturally shows up.
The setting also moves to the
racetrack as the three "reivers" attempt
to win back their automobile which has
been lost in a bet, enlisting the aid of a
horse that won't run. The problem la

solved, but not before the three are
taught their deserved lesson.
"The Reivers" is a movie
lighthearted, releasing, and worth the
viewing. A simple lesson is put across,
and the audience leaves the theater
knowing what they've watched. The film
pretends to be nothing but a piece of oldfashioned entertainment, which is quite
unique in this age of tense, uptight and
depressing flicks.
"The Reivers" Is now playing at the
Cla-zel Theater downtown.

Strangest book now on the market:
The Anarchist's Calender, published by
Book masters In New York. Two new
books that could bear a scrutiny are
Richard Crumb's (he's the cartoonist
who designs Joplin's albums) book,
"Fritz the Cat", and "The Beatles
Illustrated Lyrics", which states that the
Beatles themselves did the interpretation
of the lyrics.
According to the weird set of
designers In the big cities, next year's
styles for "Hip Young Americans" are to
include different colored shoes for each
foot, more belts and boots, fewer maxi
coats, cobra skin coats and vests and
head turbans. The predominating color,
they say, Is to be purple.
The Grateful Dead have a live album
out, as do the Plastic Ono Band, featuring
Lennon and Yoko at Toronto, during their
rock and roll revival show for Canadian
folk. Eric Clapton plays back-up now for
the group.
Film Modules, Inc., of New York Is
accepting letters from policemen across
the nation, who are interested in the
company's films on human relations.
These are new training films for all
members of a police department and
have been concerned with the correct
attitudes for police to hold. The NYPD
has approved these films to be shown to
all its members.
Jlmi Hendrix has teamed up with
Buddy Miles (from his late-lamented
group, The Buddy Miles Express) and
Billy Cox for Hendrix' new tours. And
supergroup Blind Faith has definitely
called it quits. Winwood la back with
Traffic for two more albums, Clapton is
with The Plastic
Ono Band and
Delaney and Bonnie and Friends. Ginger
Baker and Rich Green are starting up
Ginger Baker's Air Force, a new
supergroup. That's all after three months
and two million dollars in net earnings.
Joni Mitchell has quit (retired?) from
the recording business to concentrate on
her painting and compositions.
Odd, isn't it, that the Fifth Dimension
is still around, after palming off their
horrible arrangement of "Wedding Bell

Blues?" But it wasn't the arrangement
that was horrible (same arrangement as
Laura Nyro's from four years ago), but
their singing.
Speaking of festivals,there are many
rock people who personally blame Mick
Jagger from the Stones for the violent
failure of the Altamont, California
festival from a few weeks ago. One black
man was murdered there by the Hell's
Angels and one performer with the
Jefferson Airplane (Marty Balin) was
knocked unconscious during the Airplane's performances. The major reason
for the festival was that Jagger wanted to
contribute something to the rock
revolution. It was a free concert. And one
of the stupidest elements of the festival
was the handling of the mass media of
the violence. The media didn't speak
truthfully. Most big magazines didn't
even have the guts to touch the story, and
many others ignored the bloodshed and
called it another "Woodstock", which it
wasn't. The festival was dirty, bloody,
vicious and a bad scene for any group of
people,
especially
the
"Love
Generation". And any story that differs
from this is a lie and those who spread
the Ue about it ought to be referred to
Vice President Agnew.
John Philips of the dead Mamas and
Papas is scoring the music for the sexchange movie Myra Breckenrldge.
That's the one that stars Raquel Welch
and Mae West.
Legalities: According to Federal
Law, a person must have In his
possession enough marijuana to get
stoned. How much is that? Also: the
largest bust in Federal history occurred
a couple of weeks ago in California when
agents burned down a field with $3.3
million dollars worth growing. Not much
can happen to the fanners of that crop,
some say, since the laws concerning the
weed do not punish a person for growing
it, only possessing it. But laws can
change, and It is expected that
marijuana will be legalized In Canada in
three months and demoted to a
misdemenor in the USA later this year.
A nice gift to buy a girl this spring is
the brocaded friendship belts from
England. All you really need is a hunk of

brocade and a large brass ring. They look
nice on girls. (But are expensive to buy.)
Newest "Power Movement" starting
is the Blind Power Movement in New
York. They are hoping for some of the
publicity already given to such groups as
the Blacks, the Women's Liberation
Movement, and the Gay Liberation
Movement. Blind Power is legit, says
their spokesmen, since being blind forces
one into occupations demeaning to
human dignity. Another gripe is that too
many Americans who can see, treat most
blind people as pathetic creatures, etc.
Another complaint about the Blind
Man's Plight comes from Cleveland
where several blind people are are upset
that there isn't any pornography in
Braille. Seems they don't like reading the
Reader's Digest all the time.
If you can remember back to the
fifties, one of the stranger photographs of
U.S. Military research was the photo of a
cat backing off into a corner because a
mouse is approaching. The particular
chemical causing this action was Armyresearched for chemical warfare in case
of enemy attack. The reason you don't
see that
picture more often Is that the
chemical involved was LSD.
Good movies which might come to
town: "Futz", "Tell Them Willie Boy Is
Here", and the French-made movie,
"Z". Lousy movies for anyone are "John
and Mary", "Bob and Carol and Ted and
Alice" and Capote's "Trilogy".
Liar-of-the-Month Award goes to Art
Linkletter this time around. Seems that a
man called Doctor Noguchi who Is the
Los Angeles County Coroner reported to
the press that Unkletter's daughter
Diana did not have either alcohol or
narcotics in her body when she Jumped.
Most mass media accounts have
"ignored" his statement, preferring the
rash statements of Linkletter, who still
clams she was on LSD and that rock and
roll is to blame for her death. Art
Linkletter is also the holder of royalties
on a released record of a mythical
conversation he had with her. What kind
of father pushes a lie and a record at the
same time?

The national Viet Nam Moratorium In Washlngtoa, November IS, lMt
Pastes by Phil Hafler
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FOR THE WEEK OF JAN. 19-25
BLACK CULTURE WEEK
ECUMENICAL WEEK OF PRAYER

BOWIINQ OWEN STATE UNIVERSITY EVENTS AND INFORMATION FOft FACULTY. *WF. STUDENTS

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Monday

LECTURE BY BILL RUSSELL
See page 2.

Tuesday

LECTURE BY J. MILTON YINGER
See page 3AFRICAN HERITAGE ENSEMBLE
See page U.

Wednesday

"OUT OF THE DEPTHS"—ORIGINAL PLAY
See page 6.

Thursday

LECTURE BY MARTHA RANDALL
See page 7.

Friday

ISAAC HAYES CONCERT '
SCHOOL OF MUSIC OPERA
See page 8.

SATURDAY

THETA CHI AQUACADES
ALL-CAMPUS DANCE
See page 9«

Notices for the Jan. 26 issue of The Green
Sheet must be submitted by noon on Tuesday, Jan. 20.
Copy may be submitted by mail or in person to Mrs.
Marilyn Braatz, 806 Adm. Bldg., or by calling
372-2616.

MONDAY, JAN. 19
11:30 a.m.-l p.m.

BLACK CULTURE WEEK FILMS
"Black History: Lost, Stolen or Strayed", narrated by
Bill Cosby, will be shown. Films will be shown at this
time and at 3:30 p.m. every day during this Blauk Culture Week. Sponsored by the Student Activities Office.
Dogwood Suite, Union.

12:li5-12:55 p.m.

ECUMENICAL GRAYER SERVICE
Ten-rair.u'e services of prayer will be held at this time
every day this week, as a reminder that this w«ek is
the national Ecumenical Week of Prayer.
Prout Chapel.

3:30-5 p.m.

ELACK CULTURE WEEK FILMS
(See calendar for 11:30 a.m.. above.)
Dogwood Suite, Union.

k p.m.

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL MEETING
Alumni Roon., Union.

6 p.m. and T'.k5 i .m.

WHPE FRESHMAN SEMINARS
The first of a series of three seminars, sponsored by
the Women's- Health and Physical Education Department,
to be held this week. All freshman HPE majors, and any

other interested students, are invited to atte:.:.
Taft Room, Union.
7 p.m.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA RUSH PARTIES
All male ui dergraduates are welcome.
Faculty LoMige, Union.

T p.m.

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL PLEDGE MEETING
Alumni Roon, Union.

7 p.m.

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL MEETING
Team captains, or their representatives, are asked to
attend. Any team not represented at this meeting will
be dropped from the intramural tournament.
Room 206, Women's Building.

7 p.m.

BG FLYING CLUB
Capital Room, Union.

7:30 p.m.

MEN'S CURLING LEAGUE
Curling Rink, Ice Arena.

8 p.m.

BILL RUSSELL
A former basketball player-coach with the Boston Celtics, Mr. Russell will appear on the Bowling Green
campus as kick-off speaker for the second annual "Black
Culture Week." His topic is "Go Up For Glory." Free
and open to the public.
Grand Ballroom, Union.
-2-

8 p.m.

FOLK CONCERT
Linda Rich, original folk singer and composer, will perform. Her appearance is sponsored by the Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship. Admittance is 25#.
Forum, Student Services Building.

8:30-10 p.m.

OPEN DANCE STUDIO
Sponsored by the Performing Art Dancers.
Room 302, Women's Building.

9 p.m.

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL MEETING
Alumni Room, Union.

TUESDAY, Jan. 20
11:30 a.m.-l p.m.

BLACK CULTURE WEEK FILMS
"The Black Soldier" and "Body and Soul"
Dogwood Suite, Union.

12:1*5-12:55 p.m.

ECUMENICAL PRAYER SERVICE
Prout Chapel.

3-5 p.m.

DREAM SEMINAR
Weekly seminar, to continue through the quarter, in
which the self-exploration of dream material w:ll be
used as a method for facilitating the psycholo/'ical
growth of participants. Directed daydream techniques
and Gestalt methods will be learned. Number oi' participants will be United. Interested persons should
contact Dr. Mel Foulds at the Counseling Center,
372-2081.
Room 320, L'tudent Services Building.

3:15 p.m.

FACULTY SENATE MEETING
Open to the University community.
Room 112, I ife Science Euilding.

3:30-5 p.m.

BLACK CULTURE WEEK FILMS
(See calendar for 11:30 a.m., above.)
Dogwood Su:te, Union.

it p.m.

PUBLIC LECTURE
Dr. J. Mil-.cn Yinger, professor of sociology ut Oberlin
College, is the speaker. His topic is "Varieties of
Black Power." The lecture is presented by the United
Christian Fellowship Center and the sociology department as part of the activities of Black Culture Week.
Open to the public.
Auditorium, Education Building.

l»-5 p.m.

GERMAN HELP SESSIONS
German Dept., Shatzel Hall.
-3-

TUESDAY, JAN. 20 - cont.
I4 p.m.

MATHEMATICS FILMS
A sequence of classroom type films prepared by Charles
Rickart will be shown. The films are: "What Is Area?",
"Area Under Curve," and "The Definite Integral." Area
is presented via inner and outer polygons. Integral
is defined with upper and lower sums. Suggested for
students of calculus level.

l<:30-5:30 p.m.

ACCOUNTING HELP SESSIONS
Sponsored by Beta Alpha Psi, accounting honorary.
Room 210, Hayes Hall.

6 p.m. and 7:1*5 p.m.

WHPE FRESHMAN SEMINARS
The second in the series of three WHPE seminars.
calendar for same time on Monday.
Taft Room, Union.

See

6:30-8 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

7 p.m.

BETA ALPHA PSI
Pledges are encouraged to attend this meeting, at which
they will be voted into membership. Greg Hendel is the
student speaker. A student will also present "A Day
in the Life of a Junior CPA."
Alumni Room, Union.

8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY SKATING CLUB
Ice Arena.

8 p.m.

AFRICAN HERITAGE ENSEMBLE
The nine-member African Heritage Dance and Music Ensemble, of Newark, N.J., will perform. Four members
of the troupe performed last year during Black Culture
Week. All nine members will appear for the return performance.
Grand Ballroom, Union.

8:30 p.m.

WOMEN'S U.A.O. BOWLING LEAGUE
Buckeye Room, Union.

9:30 p.m.

FALCONETTES
Ice Arena.

WEDNESDAY, Jan.
11:30 a.m.-l p.m.

BLACK CULTURE WEEK FILMS
"Black World" narrated by Mike Wallace.
Dogwood Suite, Union.

12:1*5-12:55 p.m.

ECUMENICAL PRAYER SERVICE
Prout Chapel.

-k-

1-3 p.m.

NON-VERBAL WORKSHOP
A weekly personal growth and learning experience, focusing primarily on non-verbal communication in the
expression of affect through movement. Opportunity
will be provided to explore all that one is and feels
within a controlled setting. To continue throughout
the winter quarter quarter. Number of participants is
limited. Interested persons contact Dr. Mel Foulds at
the Counseling Center, 372-2081.
Room 320, Student Services Building.

1:15 p.m.

ACADEMIC COUNCIL MEETING
Conference Room, Graduate Center.

2 p.m.

VOCATIONAL EXPLORATION WORKSHOP
The second of three sessions concerned with vocational
selection and placement, sponsored by the Counseling
Center. Open to all students.
Room 320, Student Services Building.

3 p.m.

ECONOMICS COLLOQUIUM
Dr. Hirschel Kasper, associate professor of economics
at Oberlin College, will speak on "The Economic Effects
of Representation in Bargaining on Teachers' Salaries."
Dr. Kasper has worked extensively in the area of labor
economics including collective bargaining, economic
policy, and income maintenance. Open to the public.
Room ll1*, Education Building.

3:30-5 p.m.

BLACK CULTURE WEEK FILMS
(See calendar for 11:30 a.m., above.)
Dogwood Suite, Union.

1» p.m.

MEETING OF SECRETARIAL MAJORS
All two-year secretarial majors are asked to attend.
Room 302, Hayes Hall.

6 p.m. and 7:^5 p.m.

WHPE FRESHMAN SEMINARS
The final seminar in the series.
same time on Monday and Tuesday.
Taft Room, Union.

See calendar for

6-8 p.m.

GYMNASTIC PRACTICE FOR WOMEN
Main Gym, Men's Gym.

6-9:U5 P-m-

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL INTRAMURALS
North and South Gymn, Women's Building.

7 p.m.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA RUSH PARTY
All male undergraduates are invited.
Faculty Lounge, Union.

7 p.m.

MEN'S U.A.0. BOWLING LEAGUE
Buckeye Room, Union.

-5-

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21 - cont.
7 p.m.

STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
Dr. Trevor Phillips, director of the University Honors
Program will be the speaker. His topic is "How the
Student Can Change the University." Open to the public.
Room 112, Life Science Building.

7-9 p.m.

CONTRACT BRIDGE LESSONS
For students who have enrolled for the winter quarter
series of lessons. Taught by Mrs. W.E. Steidtmann.
Wayne Room, Union.

7-9 p.m.

YOUNG POETS AND WRITERS
Perry Room, Union.

7-9 p.m.

U.A.O. HEART TOURNAMENT
All students who have registered at the U.A.O. office
may participate.
Alumni Room, Union.

7:30 p.m.

MEN'S CURLING LEAGUE
Curling Rink, Ice Arena.

8 p.m.

SKI CLUB
Auditorium, Education Building.

8 p.m.

"OUT OF THE DEPTHS"—ORIGINAL PLAY
The play, written by black student Jeanne Lyons, portrays the evolution of the black person from the time
of slavery, including Negro folk songs and spirituals.
The production includes all Negro student performers
and was also produced and directed by black students.
Grand Ballroom, Union.

8-10 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

8:15 p.m.

PUBLIC RELATIONS SOCIETY OF AMERICA
Taft Room, Union.

9:30-10 p.m.

MID-WEEK VESPER SERVICES
University Lutheran Chapel, Wooster St.

THURSDAY, JAN. 22
11:30 a.m.-l p.m.

BLACK CULTURE WEEK FILM
"Portrait in Black and White"
Dogwood Suite, Union.

12:1*5-12:55 p.m.

ECUMENICAL PRAYER SERVICE
Prout Chapel.

3-5 p.m.

LUTHERAN COFFEE HOUR
Faculty Lounge, Union.

-6-

3-5 p.m.

GROWTH GROUP
A weekly growth group, with emphasis on self-learning,
expanded awareness, sensory awakening and personal transparency. To continue throughout the quarter. Number
of participants limited. Interested persons should contact Dr. Mel Foulds at the Counseling Center, 372-2081.
Room 320, Student Services Building.

3:30-5 p.m.

BLACK CULTURE WEEK FILM
(See calendar for 11:30 a.m., above.)
Capital Room, Union.

1* p.m.

BIOLOGY SEMINAR
Dr. Joseph Cooney, a member of the department of biology
at the University of Dayton, will speak on "Ecology and
Physiology of Hydrocarbon-utilizing Microorganisms."
Room 112, Life Science Building.

6 p.m.

ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
The theme of this meeting is visual aids. Dr. Glenn
Daniels, director of the media center, is the guest
speaker. Open to all students majoring in education.
Dogwood Suite, Union.

6-8 p.m.

GYMNASTICS CLUB
Main Gym, Men's Gym.

6:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TESTIMONY MEETING
Prout Chapel.

6:30-8 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

7 p.m.

SIGMA ALPHA ETA MEETING
The topic for this meeting is student teaching. Supervisors and past student teachers will be present for
questions. Check flyers in South Hall for meeting place.

7-9 p.m.

UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB
Room 102, Men's Gym.

7:30 p.m.

INTERCOLLEGIATE SWIM MEET
Falcons vs. Bucknell, at home.
Natatorium.

8 p.m.

MARTHA RANDALL
Public speaker, social worker and author, Miss Randall
will speak on "The Emergence of the Black Women." She
is the author of a book of the same title, and has
worked extensively with young people through various
YWCA programs. Among her major interests is the affect
of racism on women and the morality or immorality of
the pill.
Grand Ballroom, Union.

-7-

FRIDAY, JAN. 23
11:30 a.m.-l p.m.

BLACK CULTURE WEEK FILMS
"The Heritage of Slavery"
Dogwood Suite, Union.

12:1*5-12:55 p.m.

ECUMENICAL PRAYER
Prout Chapel.

2 p.m.

HOCKEY
Falcons vs. University of Guelph, at home.
Ice Arena.

3:30-5 p.m.

BLACK CULTURE WEEK FILMS
(See calendar for 11:30 a.m., above.)
Dogwood Suite, Union.

6 p.m.

U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE
"Wait Until Dark"—Free admission with ID card.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

6:30-10 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

7 p.m.

JEWISH STUDENT SERVICES
Prout Chapel.

8 p.m.

WRESTLING
Falcons vs. Ball State University, at home.
Anderson Arena, Memorial Hall.

8 p.m.

ISAAC HAYES IN CONCERT
Isaac Hayes, black arranger, composer, producer and
performer, is the man with "hot buttered soul." Admission is $3 for floor seats and $** for balcony
reserve seats.
Grand Ballroom, Union.

8 p.m.

U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE
"The Great Race"—Free admission with ID card.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

8-10 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

8:30 p.m.

THE BARBER OF SEVILLE
This famous opera by Gioacchino Rossini is presented
by the faculty and students of the School of Music, in
English. Student tickets are $1.50. Reserved seat
tickets are available for $2 and $3 at the union ticket office.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

10 p.m.

U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE
"Wait Until Dark"
Main Auditorium, University Hall.
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SATURDAY, JAN. 2h
9 a.m.

U.A.O. CHESS TOURNAMENT
Five-round, Swiss style team and individual tournament.
Trophies will be awarded by the Union Activities Organization and the winners will represent BGSU at the Ohio
Regional Games Tournament. Entry fee is $1. Please
register in advance at the U.A.O. office.
Ohio Suite Union.

11:30 a.m.

INTERCOLLEGIATE RIFLE MATCH
BGSU Varsity Rifle Club vs. Miami Air Force ROTC team,
at Miami University, Oxford, 0.

12:1.5-12:55 p.m.

ECUMENICAL PRAYER SERVICE
Prout Chapel.

1 p.m.

THETA CHI AQUACADES
The first annual aquacades is sponsored by Theta Chi

Fraternity and is open to all University social sororities. The competition has six events, including
relay, freestyle, backstroke and breast stroke. Trophies
will be awarded to the winners in each division. Free
and open to the public.
Natatorium.
2 p.m.

HOCKEY
Falcons vs. University of Guelph, at home.
Ice Arena.

2 p.m.

INTERCOLLEGIATE SWIM MEET
Falcons vs. Ashland, at Ashland College.

2 p.m.

WRESTLING
Falcons vs. University of Toledo, at home.
Anderson Arena, Memorial Hall.

6 p.m.

U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE
"The Great Race"
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

7 p.m.

ALL-CAMPUS DANCE
Grand Ballroom, Union.

8 p.m.

U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE
"Wait Until Dark"
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

8 p.m.

BASKETBALL
Falcons vs. Marshall, at home.
Anderson Arena, Memorial Hall.

8-10 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

10 p.m.

U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE
"The Great Race"
Main Auditorium, University Hall.
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SUNDAY, JAN. 25
10 a.m.

LUTHERAN STUDENT WORSHIP (Missouri Synod)
The morning worship will be followed by a coffee hour and
sermon feedback at 10:1*5 a.m.
University Lutheran Chapel, Wooster St.

Noon

FELLOWSHIP NOON MEAL
Cost of the Sunday dinner is 75^. To be followed by a
chapel assembly meeting.
Student Center Wing, University Lutheran Chapel.

1:30 p.m.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE
Ohio Suite, Union.

2 p.m.

COMMUNITY WORSHIP SERVICE
University students are invited to attend the service marking the end of the National Week of Prayer.
St. Mark's Lutheran Church, 315 S. College Dr.

2-3:30 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

3:15-5:15 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

3:30-5 p.m.

FACULTY-STAFF RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

6 p.m.

SUNDAY AT SIX
This week's program is entitled "Will the Real You Please
Stand Up," an examination of self-identity.
United Christian Fellowship Center.

6-8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB
Main Gym, Men's Gym.

7 p.m.

ANGEL FLIGHT INFORMATION NIGHT
Room 115, Education Building.

7 p.m.

MOVIES OF THE 30'S AND 1*0'S
This week's films are I9U3 releases. "Sahara" stars Humphrey Bogart. Ida Lupino and Dennis Morgan play the lead
roles in the second feature, "The Hard Way". Admission is $1.
Room 105, Hanna Hall.

7:30 p.m.

MIXED CURLING LEAGUE
Curling Rink, Ice Arena.

8 p.m.

VARSITY CLUB
NFL movies will be shown.
Room 202, Memorial Hall.

8-10 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.
-10-

Announcements

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST — The Law School Admission Test, required
of candidates for admission to most American Law Schools, will be given at
Bowling Green State University (under the supervision of the Counseling Center)
on February Ik. Registration forms may be obtained from the Department of
Business Law at Room 306 Moseley Hall, or see any member of the Business Law
staff. The closing date for this test is January 23.
ASHLEY ANECDOTE — The first issue of the Ashley Hall publication,
"Ashley Anecdote," will be distributed campus-wide on Tuesday, Jan. 20, at 8 a.m.
BLACK ARTISTS' EXHIBIT ~ An art exhibit by the University's black
artists in the Promenade Lounge of the Union and in the University Library.
BLACK CULTURE FILMS — Seven l6mm films have been provided by the
United Christian Fellowship for classroom and residence hall use during the
week, without charge. Professors, hall directors, or other interested parties,
may reserve films by contacting the Instructional Media Center, 101 Education
Building, 372-2881. The films are the same ones that will be shown in the Union
each day this week. (See calendar for 11:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.)

Lectures and Seminars
BIOLOGY
Thursday, 1* p.m.

"Ecology and Physiology of Hydrocarbon-Utilizing Microorganisms"
A talk by Dr. Joseph Cooney, department of Biology, University
of Dayton. Sponsored by the biology department, and open to
the public.
Room 112, Life Science Building.

ECONOMICS
Wednesday, 3 p.m.

"The Economic effects of Representation in Bargaining on
Teachers' Salaries"—a talk by Dr. Hirschel Kasper, associate professor of economics at Oberlin College. Open to the
public.
Room 111*, Education Building.

WOMEN'S HPE
Monday-Wednesday
6 p.m. and
7:1*5 p.m.

Freshman Seminars—a series of three seminars held Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, for all freshman HPE majors and any
other interested students.
Ohio Suite, Union.

Placement Schedule
SCHOOL LISTINGS:
January 26. Westport Schls, Conn.; Norwood Bd. of Ed., Ohio; GreenhillForest Park Schls., Ohio; Princeton City Sch. Dist., Ohio; East Orange Public
Schls, New Jersey; Northmont Local.
January 27. Defiance Co. Schools, Ohio; Westport Schls. Conn.; Toledo Pub.
Schls., Ohio; Sidney Bd. of Ed., Ohio; Cleveland Hts.-Univ. Hts. Schl., Ohio;
N. Olmsted Sen., Ohio (evening only); Farmington Pub. Sch., Mich, (evening only).
January 28. Vermillion Bd. of Ed., Ohio; Farmington Pub. Sch., Mich.; North
Oljnsted Sch., Ohio; Richmond, Calif.
January 29. Vermillion Bd. of Ed., Ohio; Lakewood Bd. of Ed., Ohio; Copley
Pub. Sch., Mich.; Grand Rapids Bd. of Ed., Mich; Schools City of Gary, Ind. ;
Newark Sch. Dist., Delaware.
January 30. Copley Pub. Sch., Mich.; City of Akron; Fremont City Schls.,
Ohio; Vandalia-Butler City Sch., Ohio; Schools City of Gary, Ind.; Ashland City
Schls., Ohio; Concord Comm. Sch., Ind.; Edison Local Schls., Ohio; N. Fork Local
Sch., Ohio; Joint Sch. Dist. #1, Wisconsin.
OTHER LISTINGS:
January 26.

Calgon Corp.; Caterpillar Tractor Co.; Proctor & Gamble.

January 27. International Paper; Chew Newspapers; Emery Industries; Sandusky Newspapers, Inc.; American Oil Co.; Arthur Young & Co.; Cadillac Motor Car;
Rowley Publications, The Telegraph; Maumee Valley Girl Scout Council.
January 23. Parke-Davis; International Paper; Haskins & Sells; Ohio Farmers
Ins. Group; Meaden & Moore; Penn Mutual Life Ins. Co.; Carnation Co.; Pillsbury
Co.; Boy Scouts of America; Lakeland Comm. College.
January 29. Magnavox Corp.; J. C. Penney; Borg-Warner Chemical & Plastics
Group; Hobart Mfg.; Keebler Co.; Bendix Corp.; The Kroger Co.; American Can Co.;
Altschuler, Meloin & Glasser.
January 30.

Peat, Marwick & Mitchell; St. Paul Companies.

WBGU-TV-70 / WBOU-FMBB.1
BOWLIMG GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Monday, Jan. 19
9 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 20
7:30 p.m.
9 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 21
9 p.m.

Thursday, Jan. 22
8:30 p.m.

NET JOURNAL: "A Glimpse of China"—
A sweeping view of Red China's regimented society,
focusing on life in Canton Province, from communes to
computers and from Chinese medicine to bridge-building.
UNIVERSITY CONCERT: Brass Quintet
NET FESTIVAL: "Solti Master Class"—
George Solti, one of the world's foremost conductors,
holds a master class on conducting.
NEWS AND PERSPECTIVE:
From London, a view of British attitudes toward U.S.
foreign policy, with Anthony Lewis, Pulitzer Prize winner and chief of the New York Times London Bureau;
David Marquand, m.p., House of Commons; and Leslie
Stone, principal commentator, BBC Shortwave Programs.
The moderator will be Clifton Daniel, Times associate
editor.
NET PLAYHOUSE: "A Song of Smemer —
This latest television film by Ken Russell is about a
great artist, the English composer Frederick Delius.
The drama looks at the last years of Delius1 life through
the eyes of Eric Fenby, a young organist and admirer of
Delius' music.

Friday, Jan. 23
7 p.m.

BGSU HOCKEY:

Saturday, Jan. 2k
7:30 p.m.

BGSU BASKETBALL:

Sunday, Jan. 25
8 p.m.
9 p.m.
10 p.m.

Falcons vs. University of Guelph.
Falcons vs. Marshall.

THE SHOW: Mason Williams.
THE FORSYTE SAGA: The continuing drama of the Forsyte
family.
THE ADVOCATES: A Discussion for and against public
issues.

wbai-fm 88.1
Monday, Jan. 19
5 p.m.
BBC Science Magazine
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m. •
At Issue
6:15 p.m. London Echo
6:30 p.m. Evening Concert
Haydn: Symphony #61*; String
Quartet in G, Op. 5>* #1
Mozart: Divertimento in B flat
K.287; Exsultate Jubilate
8 p.m.
'..■ !WI
8:10 p.m. Evening Concert (continues)
Handel: Concerto Grossi nos.
one and eight

Haydn: Missa Salemnis of the
Yr. 1799 in B flat
Verdi: Six Songs
Dvorok: 12 Cypresses B. 152
for String Quartet
Tuesday, Jan. .'0
5 p.m.
Road to Euro]
5:15 p. m. European Review
5:30 p, ::.. News
6 p.m.
Vr-r.n:; 1'epart >:■■■:.'.
6:30 p,
Evening Concert
Schubert: Symphony #2 in B
flat; String Quintet in C Op.
163; Trio #2 in B flat; Auf
Dem Strom, Op. 119
8 p.m.
News
8:10 p.m. Evening Concert (continues)
Schubert: Concerto in A minor
for Piano and Orch. ; Three
Marches Militaires; Piano Sonata #11 in E minor; Quintet
in A Op. Ill*
Wednesday,
5 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

o p.m.
8:10 p.m.

Jan.
A Nest of Hinging Birds
News
Book Beat
Evening Concert
Mendelssohn: Symphony #3;
Trio #1 in D Op. 1*9; String
Symphony #9 in C
News
Evening Concert (continues)
Mendelssohn: Variations
Concertantes Op. 17
Brahms: Trio in E flat for
Piano, Violin, and Horn, Op.
1*0; Intermezzi nos. 1 through
3; Variations in F I Op. 9
Liszt: Hungarian Rhapsodies
Nos. 5 & 6

Thursday, Jan.
Georgetown Forum
5 p.m.
5:30 p.
News
6 p.m.
A Federal Case
6:30 p.
Evening Concert
Mozart: Symphony #1* in G K.550
Telemann: Concerto for Violin
and Strings in G; Trio Sonata in
Lat for Oboe, Harpsichord and
Cont inuo
Pergolesi: Concerto in G for
Flute, Strings, and Cembalo
Haydn: Arietta Con Variazoni in
E flat #3; Concerto in C for
Cello and Orchestra
0 p.m.
News
8:10 p.
ing Concert (continues)
Haydn: Symphony #52 in C minor
Mozart: Quintet in A K.581
Schubert: Symphony #1* in C minor
Beethoven: Concertc
Friday, Jan. 23
5 p.m.
Special of the Week
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m.
The Drum
t>:30 p.m. Pre-game Music
7:20 p.m. Falcon Pre-game
7:30 p.m. Hockey: Falcons vs. Univ. of Guelph
10:30 p.m. Nachnichtmusik
Saturday, Jan. 21*
1:30 p.m. Pre-game Music
1:50 p.m. Falcon Pre-game
2 p.m.
Hockey: Falcons vs. Univ. of Guelph
5 p.m.
No School Today
5:50 p.m. News
6 p.m.
"My Fair Lady"
6:1*5 p .m. Goon Show
7:15 p .m. Pre-game Music
7:50 p .: . Falcon Pre-game
6 p.m.
Basketball: Falcons vs. Marshall
10 p.m
All That Jazz
11 p.m
Gross National Product
Sunday, Jan. 25
12
The Drama Wheel
Shakespeare: Richard II
Devin: Ballad for a Wanton Boy
2:1*0 p.m. Aspects of Music
Includes: Witkin: Triads and
Things; Paxton: The Iron Man Song
1*:15 p.m. The Goon Show
5 p.m
The Charcoal Rainbow
Eddie Canton, Part II

Teleph one Directory Supplement

. • '
Austin, Robert T.
Local Phone

352-0339

Clark, Jeanette E.
Campus Phone
250 South Grove Street
Bowling Green, Ohio ! *3l»02
Cook, Ambrose W.
Fine Arts Bldg.
708 Elm Street
Risingsun, Ohio

372-2516
352-5073

372-2786
1*3<*57

Fouts, Clarence K.
13225 Maple
Weston, Ohio
1*3569

669-2373

Hernandez, John
Maint. Repair
University Union
R. R. 1, Box 190
Cygnet, Ohio

372-21*1*3

Hicks, Barbara E.
Clerk, Parking Services
#2l» Greenview
1*31*02
Bowling Green, Ohio

372-2776
352-5580

Hoppel, Susan L.
22U Haskins Road
Bowling Green, Ohio

35M113
1*31*02

Huffer, Ruby G.
Clerk Steno, Adm. 908
Off. of Sum., Off-Cam ,
l62l* Clough, Stadium yiew
1*31*02
Bowling Green, Ohio

372-21*16
352-51*03

Jascob, Susan Carol
Library
Brim Rd. Maurer Trail er Ct. #32
1*31*02
Bowling Green, Ohio
Junk, Maxine M.
Student Service Bldg.

372-2951

Kistner, Joanne K.
R.R. #1
McClure, Ohio
1*353!*
Knauss, George A.
R.F.D. H 2, Box 10
Bowling Green, Ohio

Konecny, Charles F.
R. R. h, Box 190
West Bishop Road
Bowling Green, Ohio

353-0135
1*31*02

Lyons, Melvin J.
323 West Second Street
Perrysburg, Ohio
1*3551
Miklovic, Paula D.
Route 18 East
North Baltimore, Ohio
Mosena, Carolyn R.
1*29 S. Summit Street
Bowling Green, Ohio

87l*-68lO

257-3631
1*5872
352-2596
1*31*02

Philo, Patricia E.
Food Service Worker
University Union
R. R. 1
Pemberville, Ohio
!*3>*50

372-2596
833-3302

Pringle, Vicki A. to
Croninger, Vicki A.
Temp. Clerk, Adm. Bldg. 310
Box ll*2
Haskins, Ohio
1*3525

273-2811
823-6701

Ray, Virginia F.
Auxil. Services
Centrex

372-2776

Sachs, Jeanne E.
1727 Juniper Dr. Dtfh
Bowling Green, Ohio
1*3>*02

352-0776

Selley, Clifford W.
Custodial Worker
University Union
503 Sixth Street
Bowling Green, Ohio

372-21*1*3
35l*-3322

Sponsler, Philip W.
Accountant P. 0.
121 South Tarr Street
North Baltimore, Ohio

U3U02
372-2217
257-21*51
1*5872

901*

35l*-327l*
1*31*02

Stinehart, Marilyn K.
Business Office
R. R. #1
Bradner, Ohio
1*31*06

288-51*31*

